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CANADIAI 1LLUSTRATED NEWS. MAY 75 1870.

THE NEW PROVINCE-MANITOBA.

ON Monday last Sir John A. Macdonald introduced a
bill for the organization of a Province in the North West.
It is to be geographically a very small Province, but will,
for present purposes, be quite large enough, as it embraces
all but one of the existing Settlements of any importance.
Fort Garry, or the town of Winnipeg is chosen as the
capital, and the Province is to embrace the region com-
mencing "at a point on the frontier of the United States
'-Territory ninety six degrees west of Greenwich, and ex-
"tending to a point ninety-eight degrees fifteen minutes
"west, being bounded on the south by the forty ninth
"parallel (the U. S. boundary line), and on the north by
"latitude fifty degrees, thirty minutes." Manitoba is an
old Indian name, borne by the Lake on the western
boundary of the new Province, and is defined as "the
God who speaks," or, "the speaking God." The other
portions of the North-West are to be retained by the
Dominion, and will be administered by the Lieut.-
Governor of Manitoba for the time being, acting under a
separate commission, and until otherwise provided, will
be ruled by orders in Council. The region in the new Pro-
vince embraces the Settlement of Manitoba, which more
than three years ago declared itself independent of the
hudson's Bay Company; the English and Scotch Settle-
ment on the Assinaboine,-and the French on the Red
River-in fact all the Settlements of any consequence at
present existing in the whole of the North-West region
save that of Portage La Prairie.

The new constitution, subject to amendment by the
Local Legislature, except as regards the Lieut. Governor
and the ordinary veto power which lies against all Pro-
vincial legislation, provides for an executive of seven; a
nominated Legislative Council of seven, which, at the
option of the Lieut.-Governor in Council, may be increased
to twelve, and a Legislative Assembly of twenty-four.
The constituencies for the latterare, in the first instance,
to be mapped out by the Lieut.-Governor, and the quali-
fication of electors is to be the sarne as that provided for
the first election in the Algoma' district-a household
franchise. Existing rights in property-where quiet pos-
session is established-are to be confirmed and converted
into freeholds, and all the lands not now owned by indi-
viduals are to revert to the Dominion Government, out of
which 1,200,000 acres are to be reserved for the extinction
of Indian titles. This land is to be devoted to the
purpose of settlement exclusively for half breeds and
their children, on the same principles as reservations
vere formerly made for the U. E. Loyalists in Canada.

The Province has, of course, no debt, so that it will re-
ceive interest at five per cent. on a sum equal to $27.27
per head of the 15 000 inhabitants it is assumed to con-
tain. This is on the basis agreed upon for - the ad.
mission of other Provinces. It will also receive annually
83 cents per head until the population reaches 400,000,
and a permanent allowance of thirty thousand dollars a
year; the General Government further undertaking the
usual public services and receiving revenues, &c., as in
other parts of the Dominion. The French or English
language may be used in the Legislature, and both shall
be used in the publication of official and other public
documents. Manitoba will be represented in the Domi-
nion Senate by two Senators until the population exceeds
fifty thousand; by three when it exceeds that number,
and four when it exceeds seventy-five thousand, beyond
which there is no provision for an increase. It will at first
send four members toe the House of Commons, and this

number will continue until by progress in population it
shall be legally entitled to an increase under the B. itish
North America Act.

Such is a brief eutline of the constitution of the new
Province, as defined by the Premier on Monday night
last. The measure is one that is calculated to protect
the rights of the inhabitants now in the territory and at
the same time to give fullscope to immigration. The Pro-
vince is, however, of very small dimensions, and it is not
improbable that adventurous spirits may go beyond its
limits and set up for themselv-es. It is, therefore, de-
sirable that the Dominion should forestall the growth of
more rights of possession, such as those along the banks
of the Red River in rear of the -eded farms which it is
now proposed te permit the Local Legiislature to legalize.
A farm two miles in extent, with a common for pasturage
two miles to the rear, may do very well so long as theo
population is about one to the square mile, but it is very
clear that to convert such enormous belts of land into free-

holds might become the source of future trouble ; and
while it would 'ro doubt ho unfair jó the present settlers
te deprive them of existing privilees~ would at least beo
wise to prevent the growth of such privileges in other
localities. .i. .:. *

It must aIse be assumîed thiat the limits now defined for
the new Province are merely temporary, for to adopt the

policy of cutting up the "fertile be1tl," whichlis itself 'uut

a mere patch of the great North-West, into six or eight

Provinces, would be a great mistake. Instead of eleven

or twelve thousand square miles-less than a nineteenth
part of the Province of Quebec-being permanently con-

stituted a Province, we should think that a Provincial

Government might be competent to administer over an
area of, say from 100,000 to 150,000 square miles. But as
we have said the present limita are obviously temporary
and will no doubt be extended with the progress of
settlement.

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

THE SENATE.

TUEsDAY, April 26.-The Government Vessels Discipline
Bill was read a third time and passed. The bill relating to
the Finance Department was read a first time In answer to
an enquiry from Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUsT, Hon. Mr.
CAMPBELL said that the Government was not in a position to1

give any further information respecting the expedition to Red
River. The whole polidy on the Red River question would bc
submitted in a day or two. A sugg6stion made by Hon. Mr.
CAMPBELL that the clerk of the House be instructed to draw up
a statement of the indemnity and mileage paid to Senators,
and lay it upon the table, was concurred in. The House then
adjourned.

Wednesday, April 27.-The Canada Central Railway Bill
was read a first time. Hon. Mr. SimPsoN xnoved concurrence
in the ninth report of the Joint Committee on Printing. The
consideration of the report was postponed for two days, and
the eighth report having been concurred in was adopted. The
Bill to amend the Act relating to the Finance Department was
read a second time, and the House adjourned.

Thursday, April 28. - The Finance Department Amend-
ment Bill was read a third time and passed. Hon. Mr.
SKEAD moved the second reading of the Canada Central Rail way
Bill, and explained the motive for the Bill, and, the object it
sought to obtain. The Bill was read a second time and re-
ferred to committee. The House then went into committee
on the Ferries Regulation Bill, which was reported with
amendments. The eleventh report of the Joint Committee on
Printing was read and adopted. The House then adjourned.

Friday, April 29.-The Canada Central Railway Bill was
read a third time and passed; also the Ferries Regulation
Bill. Hon. Mr. MACPHERsoN moved the discharge of the order
relating to the reporting of the debates in Parliament. Some
debate followed, and the general feeling appeared to be in
favour of a full official report being taken and published next
session, so that the country would be disabused of the impres-
sion that the Senate did nothing. The House then adjourned.

HOUSE OF cOMMONS.

Wednesday, April 27.-On motion of Mr. BRoussEAu the 8th
report of the Committee on Printing was adopted. The report
relates to the double charges for printing, and recommends
that departmental reports should be regarded as Parliamentary
work and paid for as such. Mr. SAVARY introduced a bill to
amend the Insolvent Act of 1869, and explained that its ob-
ject was merely to relieve judges of the Supreme Court of
Nova Scotia from certain duties imposed upon them by that
Act. The bill was read a first time. Mr. BURPEE resumed
the adjourned debUate upon Sir FRANCIs HINcKs' motion for the
House to go again into Committee of Ways and Means, and
Mr. D. A. Macdonald's amendment to place flour on the free
list. He advocated the opening up of new markets as a more
effectual means of obtaining reciprocity. Mr. CAMERON
(Huron) said numerous petitions had been presented fbr the
adoption of a national.policy, and the Government would be
unworthy of the confidence of the House if it gave no heed to
these representations. He maintained that if the duty on
coal was to be retained, so ought the duty on flour and wheat,
in justice to Ontario. Sir FRANcIs HINCKs explained his posi-
tion since his entrance into the Government. He recited the
eff- rts made at different times to secure a renewal of the Re-
ciprocity Treaty, and the failure of such overtures, and ex-
plained the facts which led to the adoption of certain changes
in the tariff. He then gave the reasons which afterwards led
the Government to reject these changes and adhere to the
original resolutions. He denied that there had been any dif-
ference in the Cabinet respecting these changes. Their deci-
sion had been unanimous, and he now asked the House to-give
their concurrence to this decision. *Mr. MACKENZIE strOngly
condemned the commercial policy of the Government, which
appeared to be dictated by the exigencies of the occasion.
Dr. TUPPER in an eloquent speech defended the policy of the
Government. The policy was iio new one, and would recom-
mend itself to every intelligent man. Every means had been
tried to obtain a renewal ofreciprocity, and these having failed,
it was but proper to return to the old state of things. Hon.*
Mr. DoRIoN denounced the tariff as unjust. The whole of the
provinces were to be taxed in order to benefit the coal-mines
and salt springs proprietors; and a tax was to be imposed on
four to benefit a few millers in Ontario and Montreal. Sir
GEORGE E. CARTIER replied at great length. He denied that the
tarif proposed would impose any onerous duties, and explained
that the object of the tax on flour and meal was to stimulate
trade between the eastern and western provinces. He con-
tended that the tarif would have a beneficial effect on the
whole country. Hon. Mr. HOLTON attacked ministers for sink-
ing themselves into the lowest depths of degradation and
infamy. Mr. RYAN said lie had been prepared tO support the
Government, but after the humiliating spectacle exhibited by
the Finance Minister lie felt himself compelled to withdraw
his support. Sir JOHN A. MAcDONALD spoke at some length in
defence of the Government policy. A division was then taken
on, MrD, A. MACDONALD's amendment, which was rejected;
Yeas Na8 2 . Hon. Mr. HOLTON then moved the pre-
viousilesttOnrtocompel he House to vote on Sir FRANcIS
HINcK.s' orgnal-posl. Sir JoIN A. MACDONALD advised the
supportef of te-Gô.vernment to vote nay, and after some de-

bate ~e vided-.--Yeas, 64; nays, 88. The House then

a 28.-Sir GEORGE E. CARTIER presented the
repa~ mith on lits missior to the North-West.
4h. wnmenWels-DiscipliUie Bill was read a
first time. The debate on the tarif was thon continued. Sir
GEORGE E. CARTIER moved to refer the resolutions back to
comilttCP itinstructons.to strike Qut from the .amendmen t
, coradke, 60·cents per- ton," and " wheat, 4 cents per
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bushel," thereby restoring the original proposal to tax wheat
and coal. Hon. Mr. HOLToN movcd in amendment to strke
out the words "coal and coke, 50 cents per ton," from the
motion in amendment, so that the effect of the original motion
do remain to instruct the committee to restore coal and coke
to the free list. Mr. MAGILL denounced taxes imposnd upoS
the necessaries of life. The tax on coal was unjustifiable and
was distinctly against the best interests of the country. The
increase of duties would tend to increase the cost of freight,
and thus further discriminate in favour of New York at the
cost of the St. Lawrence. Hon. Mr. WoOD contended thbt
the tax on coal would b of no benefit to Ontario, and woul
be simply a tax for revenue in Quebec. It would hampersaid
business and affect it most injuriously. Mr. CARTwRIGHT sid
that if the Government succeeded in imposing these duties,
they or their successors would be glad of the first opportunity
of repealing them. Mr. ARCHIBALD contended that the poICY
proposed was a protective one and calculated to foster the
interests of the country. It would show the people of the
United States that Canada would protect her own fisheries
and other interests, leaving them free when the Anrican
showed a similar disposition. Hon. Mr. McDoUGALL opPosed
the Government pohicy. He thought the duties proposcd
would not succeed in carrying out the intention with whieh
they were submitted. He said he could not conscientiousîY
sustain -the Government on this resolution ; but at the saine
time he would b sorry to sec them displaced as ho r ae
combination fit to take their place. He thouglt tîcîr fate
would be decided by their policy on the North-West question
Dr. TuPPER defended the Government and the national pohicy
After further discussion the amendment was put and lOsti
Yeas, 62 ; Nays, 00. The amendment of the Ministr of MilitiS
was then put and carried on a division, and the House w n
into committee and amended the resolutions according to in-
structions. The House then went again into Committce cf
Ways and Means and passed certain of the resolutions.Cdxl
mittee rose and the House adjourncd at 1.35.

Friday, April 29.-Mr. WALsH explained certain misrepre-
sentations made by newspapers relative to his receiving m.ile
age. In answer to Hon. Mr. McDOUGALL, Hon. Mr. HOWEsel
that the North-West Bill would be brought down as soOn as
possible. The Government had given the matter all the con-
sideration required by so important a measure, but the respOI'
sibility thrown upon them was so great that they could do
nothing hastily. Mr. MACKENZIE complained of the delayhe
charged the Government with having systematically put tlc
matter off. He said that if the measure were not broegh
down at once he would give notice of a motion on MondaY.
Sir FRANCIs HINcKs denied that there lad been a systemuatle
delay on the part of the Government. He said that there w&s
a very grave state of affairs in the North-West, and it was o
the utmost importance that a measure should b broughV
down which should meet with the approbation of the whoe
Dominion. He believéd that when the measure was brou
down it would give satisfaction to the people of theI Domî"
and to the people of the Territory, but in the meantime the
Goverument would not be provoked by the impatiencean
thrcatt of the Opposition to bring down any measure hastilYp
or without having given it their best consideration. Ho. J
H. CAMERoN said that this was a matter of such importance
that it would be unwise in the last degree to press the Goven'
ment to any premature action. Hon Mr. CHAUVEAc nged 8
continuation of the forbearance which had hitherto bec"er-
hibited by all the members of the House toward the G
ment. Mr. DUFRESNE was opposcd to any military expeditOl
and to any expense being incurred in order to acquirerhe
North-West territory by force of arms. The subject thendroP
ped. On motion of Sir FRANcIs HINcKs the bill to vest'ifl to
Crown the property and powers now vested in thet to
the Bank of Upper Canada was read a second time. The Bil to

amend the act respecting Harbours and Channels was dtad'a
second time, passed through Committee and read a thiisctilne
and passed. The Canadian Government Vessels DiseiPaine
Bill was adopted with amendments in committee and rLadct
third time and passed; also the bill to amend the Aot respect
ing Security given by Public Officers, and the bill to e aild
the Act respecting the preservation of the p ace in the vlOlfity
of Public Works. Sir FRANcis HINcKs mOvCd concurren
in the resolutions reported from the committee of Waysinc
Means. On the first resolution being put, Mr. Ross (prince
Edward) moved to refer it back to committee with instructions
to amend it by exempting the salt used by the cfishsrflcn
the inland waters of the Dominion. Sir FRANcIS ere
replied that it was a notorious fact that the Anericansand
trying to break down the salt interests of the Dominî1 o at
this amendment would have the cffect.of admittintg thein of
free of duty. Mr. CAMERoN (Huron) urged the withdraec
the amendment, repeating the arguments of the FllOuse
Minister. Mr. HARRISON opposed the amendment. T as 48;
then divided on the amendment, which was lost: yas,
Nays, P5. Mr. MCCONKEY then moved to strike out
duty on salt altogether. Lost ; Yeas, 52; Nays,
Hon. Mr. DoRIoN moved to refer back te resout'ons
with instructions to restore wheat, flour, coa an hich
to the free list. He read a telegram from Halifax a
appeared in the Globe of the day before stating that the ed ih

adopted by the Finance Minister had beenreceîe Mr.
great indignation in that part of the country. IOrd of
TrPPER hoped that the Ion. member did net believe a WObe
the statement contained in tIc telegram, which hasd te
sont bîy an avowed annexationist. Mr. CARMHI cIAEL sad }b
people cf Nova Scotia did net want a duty on ce arif ats
less a duty on food. Hon. Mn. Wooo denounce tae to
absurd and as a vain'attempt te compol the Unted ai8 Se
renew reciprocity. Mr. WORKMAN said tIerewsanenI
feeling against tetariff in both Montreal a d Quecertain
thon went on to express lis disgust at the condutc o
members who came te him protesting against the.act'~~
tIc Government, and afterwards voted to sustaifl its P a~
sitions. Mr. MAGILL ondeavored to vindicate lis linoef
and denied that le lsd ever advocated duties on c0, echi
or wheat. Hon. Mr. TUPPER read an extract frO11n a bn.
cf the hon. member, in which hie (Mr. Magill) expresse itcs
self strongly in faveur of thiese dutios. Ho aise crity

s imihar inconsistency. ToD floue th divi dcd on the ?e

ment, which was lest ; Yeas, 63 ; Nays, 80. Mr. Tuyo
.(Haldimnand) moved an amendment te strike eut the dut and
rice. Lest ; Yeas, 63; Nays, 76. Several others were puti
lost, after whichi the resolutions were ionîcurred in, a id

FRANels HINcKs introduced a bill founded therceon,
w-as read a first time. The flouse adjourned at 2. 4



MAY 7,1870.

Monday, May 2.-Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD introduced his
Bill for the Government of the North-West. (A full account
of the provisions of the bill will be found in another column.)'
Some debate followed, in the course of which Mr. MACKENZIE
and Hon. Mr. MCDOUGALL attacked the past policy of the Go-
vernment, and ultimately the bill was read a first time.

GENERAL NEWS.
CANADA.

A ricli deposit of Petioleum has been discovered at Inver-
ness, Cape Breton. An American Company has been started
to work it.

Monday being His Royal Highness Prince Arthur's birth-day
the band of P. C. O. Rifle Brigade went to his residence at
half-past 8 in the morning, and for an hour played a number of
airs suitable for the happy occasion. Upon the striking up of
the music, flags were raised on the flag-staffs of a large number
of residences. During the afternoon and evening tea and din-
ner parties were given at which a number of guests sat down.

The Montreal citizens' ball to Prince Arthur took place on
Tuesday evening in St. Patrick's Hall. His Royal Highness
led off with Lady Young, dancing besides during the evening
with Miss P Allan Mrs Ogilvie Mrs Masson Mrs D'Orson_

CANAI)IAN ILLUSTRATED NI.WS._
A munificent act by Lord Dufferin has just been brought to

light, after having been hidden twenty-three years. A Cork
paper states that in 1847, during the height of the famine, the
relief cominittee received £1,000 from an anonymous
donor. Lord Dufferin, who had just then attained his majority,
had visited the district, and Mr. McCarthy Downing, M. P.,
suspected that the gift came from him. Having recently had
occasion to correspond with him in reference to the Land
Bill, Mr. Downing pressed his lordship, as a favour, to say
whether lie was the donor or not, and Lord Dufferin, after some
hesitation, admittcd that he was. '

Two secretaries of the International Association of Work-
men were arrested last Saturday. The police found upon their
persons a complete list of adherents to the plot. The authori-
tics are now scouring the city for these persons. The person
first arrested was not a deserter from the army as first reported.
It is now stated that le was merely disguised as a soldier that
suspicion might not be excited. Twenty-five chiefs of sections
of the Workmen's International Society are under arrest, and
the police have the names of forty more whom they have been
ordered to seize. At Lyons eleven members of the society
were arrested, and it is estimated there are eighty members
now in custody. Among the prisoners is M Protat, a lawyer,
who endeavoured to escape, and on whom the commissary was
obliged to fire before le could bc secured.
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inaccessible territory; and the difficulty would become Inde-
finitely greater if the attempt involved a contest with the
United Sta'es. If any attempt is to be made during the short
summer to suppress the rebellion, there is no room for delay.
The force to be encountered is probably for the present con-
temptible, if only it can be brought within reach. The Cana-
dian Government appears to have resolved on undertaking the
enterprise, and it would be desirable that any possible assist-
ance should be furnished by the Imperial Government. The
withdrawal of the garrison from Canada would have prevented
the despatch of a contingent, nor would it have been desirable
to risk a body of regular troops lin so distant and obscure a
campaign ; but the colonists have a reasonable claim for a
contribution in the form of money or of stores."

M I S C ELLANEOU S.
The Duke of Edinburgh is in Ceylon, where le lias bcin

cordially welcomed and gaily entertained.
A street crowd in London was recently ilgreatly amused

when the carriages of a wedding-party were blocked in a
narrow street by two loads of cradles and baby waggons.

The wife of Theodore A. Snyder, of New York, applies for a
decree of divorce on the ground that le was in the habit not
only of getting drunk himself, but of making his family drunk,

nens Miss Young, and Mrs. Pomminville. Lady Young was A banquet was given in London last Saturday o ithe opening from the boy who had recently been put in pants to the infant
taken to supper by His Royal Highness, and Lady Northcote of the Royal Academy of Arts. Among the guests were the in the cradle.
by the Mayor. The whole affair passed off very successfully. Princes of Wales, Christian, Teck, and William of Saxe The question whether polygamy affects the proportions of

Weimar, Mr. Gladstone, and other members of the cabinet, the sexes in the birth, has been carefully studied by Dr. Camp-
The Tableaux Vivants held on Tuesday evening in aid of several prelates, members of diplomatie corps, and many bell of London, who concludes that the proportion of males

the Protestant Infants' Home, were a complete success, the artistic and literary notabilities. The Prince of Wales respon- and females born is just the same under polygamy as under
room in the Mechanics' Hall where the representations were ded to a toast to the Queen and himself, and the Duke of monogamv
given being so crowded that many people were unable to ob- Cambridge for the army and navy. Mr. Motley announeed An Assistant Secretar of the British AstronomicalStain admission. The rendering of the tableaux, the drapery the toast to the United States and the American people, intro- An Wisa t finished a traslatronomie cineyean h oe epreto.r r ilas has just finisled a translation of thec hîjuese
and tIe poses were perfection. ducing, with agreeable effect, a description of a similar enter- records of coimets observed for 2,250 years, ending A. D. 140.

At Quebec the old and new corporations have been at open tainment given in 1815 by the Venetian ambassador in This is the only continuous regitry of the kind in existence,
war. The old members of the Council took possession of the London, when West, Copely, Stewart, Newton, Alston, and Tdis expected to yield important results hereafter.
City Hall, and declared the late elections illegal. The new Leslie were present. Mr. Gladstone, in replying to the toast
Council thereupon held a sitting at Councillor Bossé's office, complimentary to Her Majesty's government, alluded to the A literary gentleman, famed- for his eccentrie style, and for

and elected Garneau mayor. The old members holding out, exalted character of the Exhibiton, and congratulated the piquing himself upon avoiding the repetition of the same

the troops were called out and an entrance was effected into members of the Royal Academy that their labours were unlike word, was recently chaffed rightly or wrongly with addressing
the hall. Mayor Tourangeau tIen left the councillors i those of statesmen. The work of statesmen ended with the a note to his nephew thus:-" Mons. A. P- , Hôtel de la

possession. day, while those of the artist descended to all time. The Harpe, in the street of the same instrument.
Archbishop of York responded for the guests. Mr. Dickens A STRANGE DREAm FULFILLED.-Believers in the significance

On Wednesday a grand seance of the school of the Congrega- replied for literature in the name of the brethren and sisters of of dreams will be confirmed in their faith by a singular piece
tional Nunnery was given at Monklands. There were present that Guild, especially the sisters, whose impending emancipa- of .deams whichonfir en at an inquest at Coleford in
H. R. H. Prince Arthur and Col. Elphinstone, His Worship tion would perhaps give them next ycar the President's and of evidence wi was giv atest t defohd, a
the Mayor, Lady Northcote, Lady Cartier, Lady Lafontaine, his own duties. Somerset, on Monday. The inquimy related to the deat of a
and a large number of ladies and gentlemen from the city and collier, w•o was buRied by a faRl of seveal tons of ubhisrin
distant parts. The young lady pupils were artisticallygrouped UNITED STATES. the Vobster Breech Pit. Among the witnesses were Richard

on an elevated platform, froin which they discoursed sweet Rilod1adtd pi .,sy - Edgell, underground bailiff, who said that lie lad examincd
musie from the piano, the harp, and guitar. Addressesweme A telegram from Richmond, Va., dated April 7, says-A t roofing and the timbering twiceon thaday of the accident,

presented to the Prince, in French and English, to which le large crowd assembled this mormnng in the upper portion Of and found everything secure. He made the second examination

returned verbal replies in both language. The Grand Vicar the Capitol Buildings, where the Supreme Court of Appeals is because four days before he had a dream which left no doubt

also addressed the pupils. The party afterwards visited every located, to hear the decision in the Mayoralty case. At about on his mind that an accident would occur, and he was Iso im-

part of the establishment and expressed themselves pleased il o'clock the floor gave way beneath the dense weight, preci- pressed that le tcok extra precaution.
with everything they saw. pitating.the crowd to the floor below, which was that of the Time is ever on the move; and Science at her lofty height

House of Delegates. It is supposed that twenty members of .ie .eveonIth fle; n ctime We have become accus-
The following persons are gazetted Fishery officers:-Peter the State Legislature were killed and wounded. The Judges will ever move with eing trodi ious Woveries as every-

Astle Scott, of Quebec, Captain in Her Majesty's Royal Navy, of the Court of Appeals all escaped unhurt. Ex-Governor tomcd of late to trea e mos pog ich a e
and to be in command of the Carladian Government vessel or Wells was badly injured. L. H. Chandler, counsel for Chahoon day occurrences. But now we may notice one wvhie is sure
steamer Lady Head; Gilbert Vallancy Storey, of Quebec, an in the Mayoralty case, was injured. James Mason and Judge to cate unusual excitement, not from its extraodinary use-
officer in her Majesty's Royal Navy,-and to be in command of Meredith, counsel for Ellison, were also badly hurt About fi.ness, but from tIc revolution which it is sure to causen
the Canadian Government vessel England; Henry Edward Betts, two hundred persons were hurt by the accident. The Governor existing arrangements. An Irish savant, young in yeas ut
of St. John, N. B., and to be in command of the Canadian has issued a proclamation designating the 4th of May as a day old in wisdom, anatemist and chemist at tIe same time, aims
Government vessel Ella G. McLain; James Alexander Tory, of of humiliation and prayer throughout the State. to have discovered an essence which will enadi cult and
Gaysborough. N. S., and to be in command of the Canadianh everybody to sing the most delightful, tI mos unes
Government vessel Ida E. Louis; .Honorius Lachance of in any voice le or she might choose, by simply moistening the
Quebec, and te le in command of the Canadian Government THE RED RIVER REBELLIN.-The London Saturday Review vocal organs and following his prescriptions. He says the
vessel Stella Maria; Daniel Marshall Browne of Tononto, and says :-" The rebellion ih the Red River territory is very an- human larynx can be arranged to produce sounds in the same

to be in command of the Canadian Government vessel Water noying, but indignant patriots are hsty in quoting it as a manner as a flute or clarinet, and that the notes can be

Lily. proof of the decline of English spirit. It is of course proper leightened or lowered by the difference in the composition of
and necessary to protect every part of the Empire ; but the the substance le has invented. It will becurious to see a

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. Red River must be content to rank in national regard after young lady enter a chemist's shop, asking the shopman for

The Pall Mall Gazette has ceased to exist as a morning Yorkshire or the Isle of Wight. Few politicians who are "half-a-pint of Patti essence," or a city gentleman demanding

paper. called upon to apply a general proposition to an extremely "a go of Santley's extract."-Court Journal.

Te Bill legalizing marriage witî a dtceased wife's sisterspecial case lad ever heard of the insurgents or their territoryhHo tal of
las BsdI Baiin muie of dosed wrbefore they thought proper to rebel. It now appears that they They lave a singular custom at thc Foundlin Dospiaothha passed the British House of Commonsareeculiarlsituated and that the grievance whih they the Annunziata, ples, on t 25t Mar (Ly y), ore

Festa dell'Annunziata. The building is thrown open to the
It is generally understood that the amnesty which was to have risen in insurrection to redress is of an exceptional kind. public and any young man who wishes can provide himself

have appeared on the 12th of giay will not be issued. For eight months in the year it is impossible to reach the Red with a wife in e huge can prove to the satisfaction of the
eIeRiver from the civilised world exce t b traversin aart of

Two journals of Toulouse have been prosecuted for offences'
against the press law.

Over 6,000 emigrants, destined for the United States and
Canada, left Liverpool during the five days from the 19th to
the 23rd April.

Mr. Charles Buxton, M. P., was shot at one day last week by
his secretary. Fortunately he was not hurt. His assailant
flied and was aferwards arrested in Paris.

The committee of the left has addressed a manifesto to the
army in tavour of a negative vote. The Bishop of Tarantise
invites the clergy to vote "yes." The clergy of Lyons have
received similar instructions.

The l'all Xall Gazette comments on the strong revival of no
Popery feeling in England, and attributes it partly to the Pope
and the Ecumenical Council, but more to the multiplication
of monastic institutions.

The London Times lately lost the services of Dr. Dasent, its
Sub-editor, and is likely soon to lose those of Dr. Mowbray
Morris, the manager, a gentleman of remarkable administrative
ability, whose health is failing. Both Dr. Dasent and Dr.
Morris are brothers-in-law of Mr. John Delane, the editor.

Marshal Prim has recently made a present to the Emperor
Napoleon of 20,000 cigars with gilt ends and ornamented with
the Inperial N., also gilt, on each cigar, which is estimated
to be worth 1,f. In return, the Emperor has sent to the
Spanish Marshal a pair of vases of Sèvres manufacture.

France has been deeply agitated during the past week.
Excited public meetings concerning the approaching vote on
the plebiscite have disputed the popular attention with rumours
Of widespread and daring conspiracies. Numerous arrests have
been made, the members of the Workmen's International As-
Sociation being evidently criminated.

It is reported that the French and Papal Governments have
agreed to consider as null ani void the last memorandum of
Count Daru. L'Univers, ultramontane organ, asserts that an
answer has been received from Rome to the effect that the
tnemorandum will not be submitted to the Councilf and that
the Cardinal and Secretary of Foreign Affairs will enter into
'Io discussion of the question which it raises.

, YKIVI il;qiiic vvl :Upt uy tn gl aparV

the dominions of the United States. It is more surprising
tîat an application for a free passage of troops slould have
been madc ttceAmerican Govemrment than that it should
have been peremptorily refused. In modern times most free
countries are inclined to maintain strict neutrality in civil
contests amongst their neighbours, and the people of the
United States, except in the case of their own civil war, have
uniformly been something more than neutral between Sove-
reign Powers and insurgents. Their habitual relations with
England are not enthusiastically friendly, and it was certain
that they would sympathise with the rebels, whatever might
be the cause of quarrel. The Americans are also eager for the
extension of territory in proportion to the superfluous extent
of their possessions; and it has always been to them an un-
comfortable reflection that an English colony lay from sea to
sea between thc States and the North Pole. Mm. Sewand's
purchase of Russian America was intended to outflank tIe un-
welcome possessors of the higher latitudes, and it may have
seemed probable 'that the Red River rebellion would ulti-
mately transfer another inhospitable tract of land into the
hands of the Great Republic., Although it is probable that
North-Western newspapers may be disagreeably outspoken on
the subject, there is no reason to complain of any public act
on the part of responsible authorities. It is not certain that-
in the converse case the English or Canadian Government
would have allowed an Arperican force to traverse its terri-
tory; and it was undoubtedty competent to an independent
Power to refuse any permission of the kind without furnishing
just cause of offence. If the rebels should succeed in main-
taining themselves in their remote corner of the earth, it will
be impossible that they should form an independent State.
They would necessarily gravitate to their powerful neigh-
bours; and, if necesssary, the process might be accelerated
either by buying their leaders or by sending the necessary
number of voters across the border to decide upon annexation.
The acquisition of Texas was by similar methods effected with
perfect ease; and although it isnot as easy-to dismember the
British Empire as to detach province after province from
Mexico, it is undeniable that some portions at least of the
wide Dominion of Canada are practically indefensible. It is
not easy to reconquer even from a handful of adventurers an

governors of the institution that he is able to maintaunner.
The business of the day is managed pretty much as follows :
All the girls who have arrived at a marriageable age are drawn
up in line in one of the large rooms, wlere tIe cavaliers are
allowed to enter. A regular inspection then, we suppose, com-
mences from left to right, front and rear. Some prefer dark
beauties, of course, and other blondes, and each is allowed to
suit lis own particular taste or fancy. When smitten, th
swain drops lis pocket-handkcrclief in front of the lady of
his choice, and if lis suit is accepted she picks it up, and they
walk off arm-in-arm to signify their intention to the authori-
tics, and the necessary preliminaries-previousto their-marriage.
The bride receives a small sum of money by way of dowry, and
a few necessaries which comprise her trousseau, a few sheets
and a blanket or two. The marriages, contrary to what one
would naturally suppose, generally turn out happily, as a man
nmust have greatly felt the want of woman's soothing influence
to enable him to muster up courage toundergo suc an ordeal
previously to entering the happy state. This is wlat one
might almost call marriage at sight, or marriage à la cotion.

In a gambling saloon on Broadway, New York, up to a few
months ago, there was an old portrait of George Washington,
painted by some unknown and un'meritorious artist. The
thing was a daubof the worst order, and not worth ten dollars.
The gamblers who frequented the saloon got tired of the
pi ture and insisted that it brought them bad luck, and so at
their request it was taken down and stored in a garret. The
portrait is about 12 feet by 6, and had taken the eye of a seedy
and played-out politician One evening he was somewliat
drunk, and inquired affectionately for lis favorite, when he
learned that it was stowed away. He begged the portrait and
took it away, everybody wondering what lad become of it.
Two or three weeks since the Board of Aldermen passed a
resolution 'for the purchase, at the low rate of $1,250, of a
colossal portrait of Washington by the famous American artist
Rembrandt Peale, Esq., who was long since gathered to lis
fathers. Of.course a genuine portrait by Peale could not be
allowed to pass, and it was bouglt at once. It proves to be
the identical daub that hung in the gambling saloon, and the
suspicion is very strong that a member of the Board of Alder-
men las gone shares with the owner of the daub.
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OUR CANADIAN PORTRAIT

DR. SCH L'LTZ

G- A L L E R Y.-SEE PAGE 426.

DE. LYNCR.

VOLUNTIE E.R RlUVIIW AT T ILL EESL ANADE, QUEBEU. From a sketch by W, O. C., Lt. R. A.-Sim rPG 426.
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PRESENTATION PLATE.
In the Press and will shortly be distributed to all paid-

up Subscribers for one year to the

"CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,"
A Leggotyped Copy of LEFEVRE's Splendid Engraving of

CORREGGIO's celebrated Painting (the original of which is
now in the Dresden Gallery) entitled,

"THE NATIVITY.''
It will be printed on a large sheet of fine plate paper,

the exact size of the Engraving being 14 by 19 inches,
and care will be taken to make it in every respect as
attractive and artistic as the original. All parties sub-
scribing to the News, and paying for one year, any time
before the first of July next, will be entitled to a copy of
this magnificent Plate, the value of which may be inferred
from the fact that the Engraving, of which it is afacsimile,
sells in New York at ten dollars per copy.

Montreal, 26th March, 1870.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

THE public are hereby notified that all local canvassers
for subscriptions to the Canadian Illusfrated Neos are duly
provided with a written authorization from the under-
signed, or his general agent, Mr. A. P. MoRiN. No pay-
ments to unauthorized canvassers will be recognized at
this office.

GEO. E. DESBARATS.
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws OFFICF

319 St. Antoine Street, Monîtreal,

CALENDAR FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 14, 18 0.

SUNDAY, May 8.-3rd Sunday after Eader. Battle of Rio
Grande, 1846.

MoNDAY, 4 9.-Columbus sailed from Cadiz on his fourth
voyage, 1501. Schiller died, 1805. Stonewall
Jackson died, 1863.

TUESDAY, '" 10.-Battle of Lodi, 1796. Indian Mutiny,
1857. Battle of Spottsylvania, 18G3.

WEDNEsDAY, t 11.-Earl of Chatham died, 1778. Completion
of the Union Pacific Railway, 1869.

Tii-RSDAY, " 12.-Strafford beheaded, 16il. John Bell,
Anatomist, died, 1763.

FRIDAY, I 13.-Anne Boleyn beheaded, 1535. Vienna
captured, 1809. Catholic Emancipation, 1829.
Cuvier died, 1832.

SATURDAYI, l 14.-Dante lorn, 1265 Peace with France,
1814. Grattan died, 1820. Sir W. Congreve
died, 1828.

THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

,I[OXTREAL SATURDAY.I .Y 7. 1870.

IT is very seldom wise to surrender to the first outburst
of popular sentiment. The surface current of public
thought, though always the most boisterous, is not gene-
rally the most trustworthy. Momentary enthusiasm dis-
turbs its motion without ensuring permanent force; and
those who, being charged with the administration of the
affairs of Government, are compelled to direct or submit
to the popular will, find oneof their most delicate duties
in determining between popular clamour and popular con-
viction, between the excitement of the hour and the set-
tled purpose resulting from deliberate judgment. Suc-
cess in this is the distinctive mark between the dema-
gogue and the statesman, the agitator and the administra-
tor. Necessity of position imposes upon every public man
a leaning to one or the other, apart from the teachings of
his own observation. If in opposition he is impelled, for
.the purpose of damaging the Ministerial position, to stir
up the troubled waters; if a Ministerialist he is exposed
to overlook the steady advance of thi public judgment in

any particular direction, or ho regard fhe agitation to
which if gives risc as the mere excitement of a passing
impulse. La tis way politicians, hampcred biy the tram-
mels of party, arc always la danger of falling into errer;
either they exaggerat e or they do not fully appreciate thc
measure of the public expectat ion.
* But Canadian statesmen have a still gravei- difficulty ho
contend with la the multitude and diversity of the shades
of popular sentiment they are expectecd ho bilend and liar.
monize. Lt is net merely the diverse interests of a mixed
community for which they have ho legislate, as the mer-
chant, tic shipper, thc manufacturer, and fie agricul-
turt!t, living together in town and country communities,
and pursuing their various industries la such relations te
cadi other as have grown up through many generations,
la which diversity means variety without antagonism.
They have te overcome tic difficulties interposed by long'
geographical distances between consumer and producer ;

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

to surmount natural barriers between certain branches of
trade within the Dominion, which are greater than those
existing against a like trade with other countries; they
have in effect to force commerce into new channels in or
der that those expectations of inter Provincial trade raised
during the agitation for Confederation may be realized.
The task is, therefore, not an ordinary one; il. is excep-
tional-as the exceptional circumstances of Canada at this
time ; and its accomplishment would undoubtedly do
much to destroy the experimental character, which, in
the minds of many thoughtful men, still attaches to the
new political régime established by the BIitish North
America Act.

If trade cannot be fostered and promoted between the
Provinces to a vastly greater extent than it was before
Confederation, the advantages expected to flow from that
measure are either lost or mininmised to a degree that in
this practical age renders them seemingly very trifling;
yet it is manifestly certain that mere political union will
of itself do little, and the little it will do will only be
done by a very slow process, towards that end. IHence
the demand for a "national" policy and the extraneous
support its advocates found in the peculiar circumstances
of the country.

There is no disgusing the fact that for years-since the
abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty in March, 1866,-
there has been a feeling !n favour of a protective policy
growing in many quarters. That feeling has found ex-
ponents in Parliament on both sides of the Ilouse, and
from all the Provinces. It was the uppermost subject in
the discussion of trade and tarif matters, because its
advocates were on the aggressive. It received a
temporary check, from the reception of the ap.
parently one-sided tax on flour, &c., resorted to
in 1866 by the Provinces in view of Confederation
and perpetuated in the first Dominion tariff. That tax
seeming to favour the Western at the expense of the
Eastern Provinces, and without a compensating impost to
protect the natural products of the latter, ivas soon re-
pealed. But the advocates of the "national" policy,
insteadof abandoning the idea of taxing bread-stuffs,
proposed to accompany it with a tax on coal and salt.
These propositions, though giving thie Montreal Herald
the opportunity of beseeching Providence to spare us
from more discoveries of "natural resources" until we
should know better how to use them than to make of
them the occasion of increasing the cost of their products,
nevertheless formed the ground werk of the" "national"
movement, because they united several separate but
powerful local interests, while they at the same time con-
formed, to some extent, with the general views of the
Protectionists. So long as this new policy was not
espoused by the Government,, there was no counter-
movement on the part of the people. Even when it was
apparent by the speeches of many Members in the House
of Commons that nev strength had been gdthered by the
advocates of what was at first called "retaliatory "
measures against the United States, in the matter of
duties upon raW materials, there was no manifestation of
opposition to the policy suggested, save an occasional
protest from the press. But when it was officially announced
that the Government had made a few small concessions
in the direction of the "national- policy, indicated by
the agitators for a change in the tariff, another party at
once came uppermost, and the tarif has apparently had
more numerous and earnest outside opponents than even
the advocates of the national policy could muster.

However, these movements have all to be considered
with a certain allowance for mere .temporary excitement,
and changes which in theory cin be unreservedly con-
demned, may, nevertheless, produce in their operation
some compensating advantages. It may be conceded,
therefore, that if on the one hand the new imposts will
not fulfil all the expectations of their advocates, on the
other, they will not br-ing such, alarming consequences as
have been predicted of them. It is too laie now to dis.
cuss tie question whether the Ministry shîould have met
tie Protectionists with a fiat refusal, sincc thiey have con-
ccded in some measure to their demands, and se far
challenged battle with their opponents. Taking our own
estimate of the state of public sentiment as put on record
three weeks ago, that Sir Francis Hlincks had in his tariff
''balanced opposition so evenly on either extreme that
"the free trade assault from the one side would be
"neutralised by the protectionist onslaughit from the
"other," we are not at ail surprised at tic success of the
new duties. On the main issue, and after a delusive hope
had been raised that these duties were to bie abandoned,
thcy were carried by a very large m'ljority. Whether
they are going to bear such fruits as ill warrant thecir
continuence will now be put to flic test of practical ex.
perience; but that their imposition hias been broughit
about by agitation on the one side and apathy on the
other there seems no room to question.

MAY 7, 1870.

MY VISIT TO FAIRVIEW VILLA.

A short story by Mrs. Leprohon will bc commenced in the
next number.

We have this week adopted a new heading mainly for the
purpose of economising space. In thei matter of titles the
most approved taste runs in the direction of simplicity and
economy of room; and in these respects, whether for letter-
press or illustration, the additional space gained will, we trust,
be esteemed an advantage, while at the same time it will be
noticed that artistic clegance bas not been sacrificed for the
sake of econony.

L'AIMABLE COMPAGNON is the title of a collection of amusin g
anecdotes compiled by M. de Narbonne-Lara. The book will
be acceptable for leisure-bour reading, as the anecdotes have
been carefully selected, and are full of wit and humour. The
work rtflects great credit on the author for his patience and
perseverance.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

PARLIAMENTARY, &c.

OTTWA, May 2, 1870
In the first sitting of the Commons last week, the Canada

Central Railway Bill, after very decided opposition from the east
and from the west, the first led by the Hon. Mr. Chauveau,
the second by the Hon. Sandfield Macdonald, was read a third
time and passed. The one, the eastern, was somewhat inex-
plicable, the other was not only more formidable, but more
easily accounted for. Our Canadian Hansard is yet a thing of
the future. On question of concurrence in Resolutions per-
taining to its publication, Mr. Bodwell moved that it was in-
expedient to take the matter into consideration at this late
period of the session, and was sustained by the House. The
Hon. Mr. McDougall gave notice that he would move to sub-
stitute a simpler and less expensive measure in licu of the
proposed Supreme Court Bill. It is not likely that the
Supreme Court Bill will be heard much more of for some time
to comle. On another question, one that bas excited sone
attention, Mr. Jones (Leeds and Grenville) moved "for a
Return of Rewards paid to officers of Inland Revenue for
seizures." Tuesday was rather remarkable for a sudden change
of policy in the Tariff. In the afternoon sitting it wvas an-
nounced that coal and coke would be placed on the frce list.
In the evening it was inade known that on further considera-
tion it had been resolved to retain the two articles in their
original places This caused a great deal of excitement, which
was intensified by the disappointment of the advocates for
free admission, whose hopes had been so very suddenly raised and
so very speedily cast down again. On the following day (Wednes-
day) the political barometer indicated very rough weather.
The atmosphere was surcharged with omens and portents of
coming ill; indications of smoke were apparent hovering over
the volcanoes; governmental clocks and governnental crockery
were effected by earthquake shocks ; two or three of the
staunchest of the staunch were heard to growl. The coke
and coal, and no wonder, set the House on fire. Individuial
members of the Government were -to resign. A deadly feud
had sprung up between Sir John A. and Sir Francis H., (and,
by the bye, Sir Francis thought what an Ottawa evening paper
said on this matter worthy of notice and contradiction.) Then
the Ministry was to push on the tariff in their own way, and,
submitting to the defeat they could not avert, quietly resign
(in a lump) those much-coveted treasury benches to their op-
ponents, themselves to occupy for evermore the desolate re-
gion, out of which loaves and fishes corne not, to the left of
the speaker. The storma culminated in a field day and a tougli
debate, and certainly not a pleasant one, for personalities Were
plentiful as mackarel at midsummer; personal alteru atiOns
ditto; and men exhibited bad feeling and bad manners who
had never before been chargeable with such delinquen'y. The
result was not as the proþhets had prophesied, for though the
free-coalers fought as if the untaxed carboniferous mineral
would have borne a blessing in every bushel, the Governient
was supported by a strong majority, and all the labour, all the
anger, all the preparation for a new government-actuallY
certain persons had been spoken of for certain offices-were
thrown away and wasted entirely. In the divisions of
to-day the Hon. Mr. McDougall's name appears for the
first time since his illness. His vote was cast against
the Government. The work during the whole of
the week bas been very severe, the House not
having risen any night before one o'clock, but this
was the latest sitting, not only of the week, but of the
Session, being prolonged till close on four in the morning-
l the earlier part of the day a great many addresses to the
Governor-General, for various purposes, were moved and
carried, and various other of the odds and ends of legislation
were cleared off. This looks like a preparation for departure,
altiough, up te this timne, notliing certain is known as t
the prorogation. On the ncxt day, (Thursday) another for-
midable fight, led biy fhat able general, Mi. Holton, was maiide
for free ceai; it ended, as before, in dust and ashies 'and defeat
for tic assailants. Mr. Smith's long-expected Red River Re-
port was laid before the flouse. If contains, as far as I canl
sec, nothing fhat we have not had in hialf a dozen different
shapes before. These Red River writings are beccoming juti~ a
little tiresorne. We have said enough of them, and te m0ost
of us action will be an agreeable variety. Preparations for this
purpose are being actively pushed forward, and it is Well te
observe that tic utmost exertions are being employed to en-
sure, net only fthe efficiency, but the well-being and comfor
of the expedition ; this will net lic doubited wien if is known
fhat among flic many and exceptional articles supplied te the
mca for this peculiar service, is a musquito net, covering the
whiole liody. It appears that two battalions of volunteeCrs are
te form part of tic force, the one to e cocmmanded biy CoI.
Casault, and tic other biy Coi. Jervis, and cadi te consish of
350 mca. One or two Companies of thc 60th Rifles will leave
hecre this week, en route. Tic Government have been in almJos
continuous communication with the various parties fron tle
North-West now in Ottawa, including Sir Stafford Northcote,
Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company. They represent every
interest, thus enabling the authorities to sec the situation fron1

every point of view. Among the persons now here, 'W have
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r. John Taylor, president of the Board of Trade, St. Paul, RED RIVER AFFAIRS. GOLD IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
nesota. His errand is said to be connected with Railway It is reported from the Red River Settlement that the Sioux The intelligence that the gold diggings on Peace River, in

There is stil a great deal of busins btfore the House. The ndians are threatening to become troublesome; and that Riel British Columbia, are giving satisfaction to the miners there

ders of the Day for Friday last contained no les tan 54had entered into an arrangement with the Hudson's Bay Com- must be gratifying to everyone on this side of the mountains.

ai .and tlis exclusive of "Questions to be put" and IlNo- pany, whereby the latter were about to resume ordinary The miners say the country is the best gold region out of
msan fMthion"sn exothr minor matters.ep it'' caaonabusiness, leaving to the Provisional Government the occupa- California and the Australia district, and it is reported that

pens Matson mandgenune curiositie cr out nths coes. tion ofa part of Fort Garry, and granting certain sums of new discoveries of gold .are made every day. There can be

r. M S )ppedforwar d en o money, provisions, &c. little doubt that there are vast gold fields as yet undiscovered
r. Masson ouaner b s sn particar ar Hasaken ordcial The expeditionary force to take formal possession of the on the western slope. The country is only partially explored,compotion under his own particular care. He has an order Territory is being rapidly prepared for departure, boats, pro- and tributaries of the Fraser exist which white men have not

r spea trans ienor a return of all sums pid the Raian visions&C., having already been despatched from Colling- yet essayed. Nothing can hasten the development of British
r speiforalinstheynwiesed.tHoe bas aseond in.the wood for Fort William. The bill for the organization of a Columbia so much as the discovery of gold in paying quanti-

rpodiectio w hich descends to and embraesecony nstret new Province in the North-West is noted elsewhere. The tics. The country is so thickly wooded, except about the

as; and this is stil more minute as the ful particulars of delegates and visitors froila Red River have had- free communi- terraces of the Fraser River, and occasional small prairies, that
ler hiring are to be given; and te information rcquired i cation with members of the Government; and it is now con- only good mining will draw together a population sufficient

îtby D tnaroerthewhoeperid theinerath n Fedenal U n fidently anticipated that a peaceful solution of the whole to open up the country for agricultural and other purposes.
th extunds over the whole period since the Federal Union. difficulty will be brought about within the next two or three If the region now discovered should prove to be of any ex-should not like to b rude to Mr. Masson (for h e is a very months. The report of Mr. Donald A. Smith bas bçen pub- tent, the Colony will receive an impetus that must add ma-
Od fellow), or to any other hon. gentleman, even though e lished. It is too long for our columns and in great part refers terially to its prosperity, and which will smooth away manyid not quite come up to that mark, but I cannot refrain from to facts and incidents with which the public are already difficulties in the establishment of a railway to connect British
Ling to Mr. Masson, especially in relation to the latter re- familiar. The following extract is sufficiently interesting to Columbia with Canada.irement, -eDon t you wish you may get it. Mr. Masson has warrant republication: •*• • "On reaching the Red Riverthird request-he wishes to, know (of course fr the amuse- in December last I found the English-speaking portion of theent of the public) all about the payments of the perquisites1 inhabitants greatly divided in opinion as to the comparative The London Daily News says that Mr. Bright's medical
gbts, privileges, grants, immunities, &c., &e., of a very dis- advantages of a union with Canada, and the formation of a advisers have forbidden his resuming Parliamcntary work this
nguished individual-one even better known than the town crown colony, while a few, a very small number, favoured season.
lock-actually, of no less a person than Mr. St. Hill, better annexation to the United States. The explanations offered on 0iown as I my lord.i His lordship might probably have the part of Canada they received as satisfactory, and withrvived this most undigmfied interference with his private and hardly a dissenting voice they would now vote for the imme- Temperature in the shade, and -Barometer indications for the
mestic affir But, trangec sa e is son o u up diate transfer to the Dominion. They earnestly requested me week ending May 3:d, 1870, observed by John Under.
the sane neturn with the carwomen. If n can tand his to assure his Excellency the Governor-General of their warm hill, Optician to the Medical Faculty of MaGill Uni-
shes! but I tremble for the issue and future Ministerial loyalty to the British crown. The case is difficult asv t
ehes. The evening sitting of Friday was remankable for regards the French half-breeds. A not inconsiderable number verdty, 299 Notre Dame Street.
nhi -gno.e ha .g ivsons, n ail of wbibef of them remained true to their allegiance during all the 9 A. M. 1 P. M. 6 P. M
mracing no less than eight divisions, in all of which the troubles through which they have had to pass, ahd with these We'nsday, April 27........... 62 0 720 60 Q
lovernment triumpihed. It would be an unhealthy pun to will now b found associated many others whose minds had for Thursday, " 28 ........... 62 0 650 60 0
%Y that where there was so much division there mi ust also a time been poisoned by gross misrepresentations made by de- Friday, ' 29...........56 50 0 500

reseivatione signing men for their own selfish ends. The true state of the Saturday, " 30........... 530 590 580

A iatil internecine squabble bas arisen between the two case, and of the advantages they would derive from union with Sunday, May 1........... 5 L oD 610 510

ouses-the Commons and 'my lords' of the Senate. The Canada, had been carefully kept from them, and they were Monday, " 2........... 560 63 600
ublie Accounts Committee, which this Session is giving un- told to judge of the Canadians generally by the acts and bear- Tuesday, i 3........... 660 70 0 660

sual evidence of vitality, wished to have Mr. Taylor, Clerk ing of some of the less reflective immigrants who had de- Max. MI. MaN.
f the Upper House, before them, to be examined as to certain nounced them as cumberers of the ground, who must We'nsday, April 27 ........... 720 42 0 570
latters relating to Senaturs' indemnity and mileage. Mr. speedily inake way for the superior race about to pour in upon Thursday, " 28........... 68 0 510 59 0 5
'aylor has not appeared, but the Senate bas condescended to them. It is also too true that in the unauthorized proceedings Friday, " 29........... 56 0 35'z 450 5
tate that it will take the application into consideration. The of some of the recent Canadian arrivals, some plausible ground Satutday, " 30 ........... 600 350 470 5
liestion of the mileage of certain honourable Commoners bas had been given for the jealousy and alarm with which the con- Sunday, May 1........... 630 440 530 5
lso been brought up, over which certain naughty opposition templated change of government was regarded by the native Monday,.... 2........... 63" 390 510
'apers have had the bad taste to be very facetious. population in various localities. These adventurers had been Tuesday, " 3...........170 0 46 0 58 0

Red River papers and the Red River Bill are promised for industriously marking off for themselves considerable, and, in Aneroid Barometer compensated and corrected.
o-day. The latter is said to b that paragon of perfection-a some cases, very extensive and exceptionally valuable, tracts. 1 P. M 6 P. y.of land, and theneby impressing the minds of the people with 9 A. M. iP.M 6P.Nonething that will please every body. We shall see andoWe' sda ril 27.3008 30.00 29.95
'Cievo it wbn we do. It has been unceas'ngly enquined for the belief tbat the time bad come when, in their own country, We'nsday, Ap2 27..........0 8.70.00 29.8eve fthen wied. It hasee unpcenyu nquid forM they were to be entirely supplanted by strangers, a belief Thursday, " 28..........29.70 29.76 29.86In often promised. If it gives us peace, you and I,1 Mr. oeewihIhv odutmgthv encmltl Friday, 29ý ..... ..... 30 20 30.18 30.14Kditor, will enrol ounselves axnong its foremost and most un- boweven, wbicb I bave no doubt migbt have heen compîeteî Fnituday, 3029..........302 30.1 8 30. 14299ItrP, willenrolorse a t m n-precluded by the prevention of all such operations, until Saturday, " 30...........30.14 30.05 29.97

u nn d, Canada bad fully unfolded ber policy and shown the ground- Sunday, M ty 1..........29 95 30.00 30.10
lessness of these fears. Let us further bear in mind that many Moilay, 2...........30 35 30.30 30p21

0LLISION BETWEEN S. S. "CIT Y 0F QUEBEC" AND of the Catholic clergy in the country are not French Canadians Tnu.dav, " 3........... 30.03 29.92 29.80
but Frenchmen, and consequently it may be presumed not

ciGERMANY."' very conversant with British laws and institutions, and with
"CITY OF QUEBEc" SUNK. the liberty and privileges enjoyed under them. Warmly at- CHES.

We have received authentic intelligence of the sinking of tached to their flocks, they deemed it necessary to exact some . Cntributions of original games, problems, and enigmas an-
he steamnshipI" City of Quebec" on Sunday morning, after guarantee that in their new political condition they will not be Coresp'ndents will oblUge by observing our notation: Problems. in
iaving been in collision with the Montreal Steamship Com- treated with injustice. It is necessary bere to point out how the order to prevent arrors. shuuld be sent on diagrams, with the naines of
>any's S. S. "Germany." The "City of Quebec" was a side- breach widened, until at length it attained a magnitude and sig- ·the pieces legibly written, and solution on the back.
heel steamer of 521 tons register, belonging to the Quebec nificance little dreamt of in the beginning, even by those who A '.-Sicilian," contested a few years ago between two accom-

nd Gulf Ports Steamship Company, and traded for several joined most heartily in the Government. It is far more pleasing plished players in the Quebec Chess Club.
Years past between Quebec and ports in the Lower Provinces. to be able to state, which I do with much confidence, that a White, Mr. J. G. A., of Montreal. Black, Lieut. Pope.
Last week the above vessel arrived at this port, and for the large majority of the French party have no misgivings as to
irt time, loaded here with a -full cargo, and left early on the union wth CAnada, and that joined by and under the i. P. to K. 4th. P. to Q. B. 4th.

8aturday morning for Pictou, N. S. The ''City of Quebec" guidance of His Lordship Bishop Taché, and other members 2. P. to K. B. 4th. P1. to K. 3r..

Was commanded by Captain Connell, and had a crew of thirty- of the ~clergy who enjoy their confidence, they 'will very 3. K. Kt. to B. 3rd. Q. Kt. to B. 3rd.
've, all told, who were shipped at Quebec city, also a few pas- shortly prove themselves to be staunch supporters of the Dom- 4. K B. to Q. Kt. 5th. P. to Q. 4th.

engers. She appears to have got along all right after leaving inion, firnm in their al egiance to England. In the course of 5. P. takes P. P. takes P.

his port and Quebec. When opposite Green Island, the S. S. the insurrection one plorable crime and many grossly illegal 6. Q. Kt. to B. 3rd. K. Kt. to B. 3rd.
SGermany" of the Allan line fron Liverpool, with nearly 900 acts have unquestionably been committed, but it would be 7. Castlcs. K. B. to Q. 3rd.

einligrants on board, was observed coming up. When near the alike impolitic and unjust to charge them upon the French 8. P. to Q. 4tb. a Castles.
"Germany" and off White Island, the ''"City of Qu'ebee" ap- population. Much obloquy bas been heaped on the Hudson 9. B. takes Kt. P. takes B.
Pears to have changed ber course and tacked across the bows Bay Company and their governor and officers in the North- 10. P. to K. R. 3rd. P, takes P.
Of the former, and although it was two o'clock in the morning, West, which I consider it quite unnecessary at this moment il. K. Kt. takes P. P. to Q. B. 4th.
Yet the lights on each ship were distinctly visible to each even to attempt to answer Or refute, although not doubting 12 K. Kt. to B. 3rd. B. to Q. Kt. 2nd.
other's deck watch. The ''City of Quebec," however, seems that both could be readily and satisfactorily done. Errors 13. Q. Kt. to K. 2nd. K. R. to K. sq.
to have tacked so quickly, and shot across the bows of the many and grave have, it cannot he denied, been committed on 14. Q. Kt. to K. Kt. 3rd. K. Kt. to K. 5th.
' Germany," that before she could get clear the I'"Germany" all sides, but wilful and intentional neglect of duty cannot, I 15. Kt. takes Kt. P. takes Kt.
struck the '' City of Quebec" on the starboard side, cutting ber feel convinced, be laid to the charge either of the Hudson 16. Kt. to K. R. 2nd. P. to K. 6th.

down below the water's edge. Every assistance was rendered Bay Company or their representatives in the country. Per- 17. Q. to K. Kt. 4th. P. to Q. B. 5th.,
tO those on board the ill-fated vessel, which sunk within half sonally I have been entirely unconnected with the adminis- 18. R. to K. sq. B. to B. 4th.

an hourafter the collision. The following particulars are from tration of affairs in that department 19. P. to Q. Kt. 4th. B. takes P.

a copy of a telegram from Allan, Rae & Co., Quebec, to H. & A. I would respectfully submit that it is of the utmost impor- 20. Resigns.
llanMontreal :- The 'Germany' arrived at 6:30 p.m. yes- tance that there should be a strong military force in th North- n. Should have played instead, R. to K. sq. ch.

terday bringing 801 steerage passengera. A collision occurred West as early as practicable. The minds of the Indians,
at 2 a..n with steamer '1City of Quebec,' bound to Pictou ; lat- especially the tribes in the Saskatchewan country, have been PROBLEM No. 8.
ter sunk in half an hour,-all lives saved but third engineer's so perplexed and confused by the occurrences of the past six ELÂcI.

and one steerage passenger. The 'Germany' lias received months, that it would be very unsafe to trust to their forbear-
considerable injury,-three feet over water-line, and about 20 ance, and indeed until the question of Indian claims has been
feet in length on starboard side. Our pilot, Raymond, and fully settled it wotild not, in my opinion, be prudent to leave
ship's-officers state that the 'City' was close to White Island the country unprotected by military. The adjustment of these

d ' Germany' close to Green Island ; the latter held ber claims will require early attention, and some memoraxyda and y
Course.; the ' City of Quebec' made more than half a circle on evidence in my hands on the subject I shall, if desired, hobe ~

.ont helm, and was crossing the ' G'ermiany's' bows when colli- prepared to lay before the Governmnent." £
Boun took place, as ' City' struck ' Germany'a' starboard bow "__________

with ber port bow." . I/
__________________THE ROTLUNDITY oF' THE EARiTH.-It will ho recollected that

A gentleman, fanions as a writer, was recently canght ha a la a recent issue we stated that a Mn. Hampden threw Qut a à
Shower of nain ,'without an umbrella, and took refuge under challenge by whicb ho offered to pay £500 to any on~e who10

teportico of a handsome dwelling. Immediately after ho would prove the rotundity of the earth. The challenge has
adtknteposition a window was opened, and a lovoly been taken up by Mn. A. R. Wallace, who bas lodgeda asimilar V'~ /'A~OIale face appeared, which seemed to beami witb sympathy sumi with the editor of the Field. To test this point, six miles ~

andi anxiety. She soon retired, and sent hlm an umbrella by of the Bedford Level were used, three signalig;ach 13 feet 4 /."

a senvant. Ho fell at once desperately ina love, and tbinking lnches above the water level, being put up thr~ee miles apart. ~47.J
fron hor anxious looks that the feeling was reciprocated, he Mn. Wallace asserted that if ho were correct, the central signail

0
alled on hon next moning, sent up bis card, and gave into woud appear elevated about 5 fout above the lino joining the Onhn eycsl mrlab a ucae odnwnd~

ofp ahe old and shby one ho had borrowed, and thon wound ail ho in the sanie straight lino. Althoughi the diagram's ofpalby making a profession of love. The young lady, with- wliat was accn by the telescopes used at bth enadacfloticingr the exchange that had been made and perceiving knowledged to ho correct by Mn. Carpenter and Mn. Hatnpden,
at hon act had been misinterpreted, naively replied : " I foui show the central signal mono than 5 foot above telino of the

y duty-to undeceive you, air. At the time of the shower two extremies, these gentlemen coolly claim the victory, and ___
asanxiously expecting a gentleman who la very dear to mie, thneaten to bring an action against the editor of the Field (who_

heWished to see nie ia private,'and miy only motive for send- wvas appoixnted umpire by Mn. Hampden himiself) for fraudu- WmrTU
gYOu the umbrella was to getyou ofthe stops." lontly dcciding against themi. (White to play, and mate in five moves.)
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f Written for the Canadian Illustrated News.]

TO A COQUETTE.
When your reign of triumph's ended
And your eyes' bright lustre faded
Aimong the twilight shadows of your life's autumnal day:-
When the wreaths that love entwined you
IIave ail decayed and perished,
When their bloom has fled forever and their fragrance passed away;-

When the hearts of anxious lovers
Thrill no longer at your bidding,
When ail your slaves have left you for some younger fairer maid:
When the muffled bells of memory,
With their dim incessant chiming,
Tell but of mispent moments and gallant hearts betrayed:-

Then amid those lonely hours.
Oh ! think ofhim who loved you,
Who for your sake risked bis honour, who lived but in your sniles:
Whom you cast aside so lightly,
Whose agony you mocked at.
Whosebiddinghopes you blighted by your vain and treach'rous wiles-

Then. when, oh1 false enchantress,
Your spells are lost torever,
Sunk 'neath the cold blaek waters of Tine's relentless ware
With no kind voice to cheer you,
No faithful friend heside yon.
Pass on unto the only rest that Earth can give ;-the Grave!

Wi.LàmÂ T. URQUHART.

OUR CANADIAN PORTRAIT GALLERY.

IN the present number we give the portraits of two
youthful Medicoes, whose prominence in recent affairs at
Red River entitle them to a place in our Canadian
Portrait Gallery.

No. 29.-DR. SCHULTZ.

Dr. Schultz was born at Amberstburgh, Co. Essex, and is now
in his 30th year. He was educated at Queen's University,
Kingston, and Victoria Medical School, Toronto, from which
latter institution he graduated in medicine in 1860. In the
same year he went to the North-West, and since then bas been
a principal authority on matters connected'with that country.
He bas for ten years laboured steadily and hard against over-
whelming adverse influences to procure the cession of the
Territory to Canada, with a view to its being opened up for
settlement, and during bis endeavours in this direction he has
frequently come in collision with the Hudson's Bay Company's
officials. The difficulties and dangers he encountercd as a
Canadian loyalist have already been recounted, and as our
readers know they culminated in the "lconfiscationI" of bis
whole property by Riel, and bis flight from the Territory to
save his life, which was in imminent danger from the rebels.
Aside 1rom the practice of bis profession he was the most ex-
tensive private trader in the Territory, and had amassed a
considerable fortune. A large amount of supplies for the fur
trade to be sent into the interior were on the way in at the
breaking out of the troubles These were all seized and con-
fiscated by Riel and bis associates. Dr. Schultz was one of the
prisoners confined in Fort Garry, but after two months' im-
prisonment succeeded in making bis escape and taking refuge
in the loyal settleme nts. There he was chiefly instrumental
in effecting the rising which liberated all the other prisoners.
He bas shewn great daring and energy in the part he bas
played at the North-West, and since bis return to Canada bas
made a very favourable impression upon the many gentlemen
who have sought and made his acquaintance. Ten years'resi-
dence in the North-West passed in stirring adventure bas
made him at home in his bark' canoe, on horse-back, or on
snow-shoes, in the thickwood, or the boundless prairie, and heis therefore well qualified for his reported mission of going inadvance of the military expedition for the purpose of securing
the friendly assistance of the Indians. He is enthusiastic in
his admiration of the North..West Territory, and wili, doubt-
less, soon occupy a prcminent position in the new Province of
Manitoba.

No. 30.-DR. JAMES LYNCH

Is the youngest son of the late Captain David Lynch, of
Fernhill. He was born in the village of Stamford, Niagara;
was educated at the University of Toronto, and though a very
young man-in bis 28th year--ha travelled much through-
out the greater part of British North America, as well as in
Great Britain and on the Continent of Europe. He is not un-
known in literary circles, both bere and on the other side of
the water, and bas the reputation of being a sbrewd, clever
observer and a somewhat forcible writer. He went to the
North-West a year ago in company with bis brother, with the
intention of commencing a stock farm on a large scale, under
the belief that the Government would in a few months be in
full possession of the country, and in a position to protect bis
enterprise; and finding the country exceeding in adaptability
of climate and soil, even his brightest expectations, bad al-
rcady proceeded to some outlay in bis preparations when the
insurrection broke out. Acting under orders of Governor
McDougall and Colonel Dennis %%hen the proclamation was
isued in the territory, he was prominently instrumental in
organizing a company of Canadians and loyal settlers in andabout the town of Winnipeg for the purpose of endeavouring
te put down the lawless proceedings of the insurgents. As
C&aptaim Lynch he was sent with hie company te take c'harge
cf ~the Government property stored lu Dr. Schultz's buildings.
lu this position they were laid siege te by the insurgents in
overpowering numbers. After holding eut for uearly a week,
sud for some timie after food, water, sud fuel bad been ex-
bausted, the garrison was strrenîdered unconditionally b>y or-
der cf Colonel Dennis, who gave as bis reason his inability te
effect a lising among the loyal people te go te its assistance.
This heroic little baud cf men, sixty in number, were tben
marched off te prison within the walls cf Fort Glarry, amid the
war whoops sud derisive yells of their captors. After twe
menthesud a baif cf confinement, during which tbe prisoners
are reported te bave been " suffocated, starved, frozen, sud in-
bulted," they were offered their freedom on condition cf taking
the oathî cf allegiance te the Provisioual Government. Thîis
the pîrisoners declined. A etricter imprisounent was then
enforced, sud the insultesud indignities were redoub'led. Dr.
Lynîch was bandcuffed sud bound in chains, sud witbout ade-
quate clotbing or a bed was confined in a room lu wbich aill
the windows were broken, without a fire, the thermometer
ranging from 10 0 to 250 below zero. After some length of
this hardship he was released, together with the other pri-
soners, on the demand of Dr. Sohultz and Major Boulton at the
head of a loyal band of eight hundred settlers. Immediately
upon his release the Doctor, at the urgent request of numbers
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of the loyal settlers, made his way through to Ottawa, encoun-
tering the severest storms, and performing four hundred miles
on snow-shoes. Like Dr. Schultz, he purposes returning to
Red River immediately, being thoroughly satisfied with the
advantages the North-West offers as a field for enterprize.

THE INSPECTION OF THE VOLUNTEERS ON THE
CHAMP DE MARS.

On Wednesday the 20th of April, being at the time when
the whole of Canada was set on the qui vive by reports of an
intended Fenian raid, and when Montreal was crowded with
troops from all parts of the neighbouring country, a grand
parade of the volunteers in the city was held by Lieut.-Genéral
Lindsay. ,Gen. Lindsay had been sent out by the British Gov-
ernment to superintend the raising of troops for the Red River
expedition, and happening to be in Montreal at the time the
raid was expected, he bad an opportunity of judging to some
extent of the capabilities of the Canadian militia. The turn-
out made on this occasion was very creditable to the volunteers,
and elicited expressions of satisfaction and approval from
the general inspecting. At five o'clock the different corps had
arrived on the ground and taken up their positions as follows .
Montreal Garrison Artillery, Lt.-Col. McKay; the Engineers,
Maj. Kennedy; the Prince of Wales Rifles, Major Bond; Vic-
toria Rifles, Major Bethune ; Royale, Lieut.-Col. Grant ; Hoche -
laga Light Infantry, Major Martin; lst Provisional Battalion,
Major Labranche; 2nd do., Lt.-Col. Hanson; "Mount-Royal"
Rifles, Lieut.-Colonel Beaudry, and the Chasseurs Canadiens,
Major Beaudry. In all there were about 2000 men upon the
ground. The Militia Staff consisted of Lieut.-Colonel Ferrier,
commanding the Brigade, Lieut.-Col. Bacon and Lieut.-Col.
D'Orsonnens, Brigade-Majors. Soon after five General Lindsay
arrived on the ground, accompanied by H. R. H. Prince Arthur
and a numerous staff. The members of the staff were Col. Thack-
well, D. A. G.; Col. Wolsely, D Q. M. G.; Col. Gibbon, R. A.;
Col. Hamilton, R. E.; Lt.-Col. Bolton, R. A.; Lieut.-Col. Mac-
pherson, D. A. A. G. Militia; Capt. Huyshe. R. B.; Captain
Gascoyne, A. D. C., and Lieut. Fitzgeorge, A. D. C. The
Prince was attended by his equerry, Lieut. Pickard, V. C.,
R. H. A. The inspection over, the brigade marched past in
open and quarter distance column, and then formed mass upon
the leading battalion. Afterwards several of the corps man-
oeuvred independently, the ground being too limited for Bri-
gade movements. The proficiency of sone of the corps was
very marked, particularly the Artillery, " Victorias," and
" Royals." At the conclusion of the manoeuvring, the command-
ing officers of the different corps were called to the front,
when General Lindsay addressed then. He stated that he was
much pleased with the manner in which the volunteers had
turned out and, although there was not so large a number of
thcm as he had seen collected together on former occasions, he
was glad to ôbserve that they were well up in their drill. He
expressed himself highly pieased with their appearance, and
spoke in complimentary terms of their marching, which, he
said, did them credit. He knew that they had gone to a good
deal of trouble in coming forward in this manner, and he lhad
no doubt lhey would, on all occasions, second, with alacrity,
the regular army, if ever called upon to do so. The general
and his staff then rode off the ground, and the various corps
were dismissed.

VOLUNTEER REVIEW AT THE ESPLANADE, QUEBEC.

On the afternoon of the 23rd ult, the volunteers assembled
at the ancient Capital were inspected by Col. Bagot of the
69th Regt., of which interesting proceeding we elsewhere
produce a leggotype from a spirited sketch by Lt. W. O. Car-
lile, R. A. The following account of the proceedings is copied
from the Quebec Chronicle. About 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
garrison artillery, under the command of Lt-Col. Bowen, the
8th Battalion volunteer rifles, under the command of Lt.-Col
Reeve, and the 9th Battalion (rifles) under command of Lt.-
Col. Panet, marched on to the Esplanade, Louis street, where
they were inspected by Col. Bagot, 50th Regiment. The
Colonel had on his staff Captain Charleton and Lieut.
French, of the same rt-giment. The volunteers, we must say,
appeared in splendid order, and having been formed into
brigade, executed the different movements, some of which
were uunusually difficult, with quickness and precision. The
Colonel, who, from long experience, is apt to detect any-short-
coning in a man's department in the ranks, slovenly dress-
ing, or uncleantd accoutrements or arms, passed up the ranks,
halting but two or three times, and then merely to offer a
kind word of advice to the young soldiers. We hope our friends
of the 9th battalion will not find fault with us if we venture
to say that, as an act of courtesy tothe 8th Battalion, the band
might have played during their inspection. The music, it
was generally observed, was reserved for the inspection of the
9th only, and th s appear<d more strange to those who know
that the instruments were the voluntary gift of an English-
speaking Colonel of volunteers, now retirud-Mr. D. C. Thom-
son We feel confident, howev-r, that the neglect was not
intentional on the part of any Qf the officers of the 9th Batta-
lion. Colonel Bagot, before the men marched off the field,
made a fine patriotic speech. Without knowing what oppor-
tunities the volunteers had of perfecting themselves in brigade
drill, they had proved to-day that the right m'ettle was there
te make goed soldiers. Thie principal study for vliunteers
was te learn te use their rifles quickly, sud te be brought
quickly into position, and when they had attained this, they
weuld answer the main purpose cf regular troops. They
ought to be always se organized sud disciplined as to be ready
te march at 24 heure' notice.- The Volunteers on this occasion
had readily obeyed the call cf their Queen sud country, sud
setting aside personal convenience sud their ordinary avoca-
tiens, had again rallied in ail sections cf the country sud shown
te this gr at contineut that they were r ady te defend the soil
of Canada from invasion. They had given the best proof cf
their loyalty sud bravery ; sud if those traitors who disgrace
the country they profess te represent, dare te make their
appearance, tbey will learn what it is te meet the Volunteer
soldiers cf s free country. At tbe close cf lis remarks, the
Colonel received three hearty cheers sud a figer, such as our
Volunteers eau give. We noticed lu the field Lt.-Coi. Casault,
Lt.-Col. Lamontagne, sud a number of officers cf the regular
army.

The increase lu the sale of epium lu the villages of New
England, where the Maine law is enforced, le exciting much
attention.
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THE APOLLO BASIN AT.VERSAILLES.

The palace at Versailles bas long been renowned, not onlY
for its beauties and the many treasures it contains, but alo
for the historical reminiscences connected with it. Built by
Louis XIV, who employed the celebrated Le Notre in its
construction, it became a royal residence, and was occupied
by the Kings of France from 1672 to 1790. Here it was that,
in 1782, the treaty was signed by which England recognized
the independence of the United States, and here, on the 20th
June, 1783, the representatives of the communes (who after-
wards constituted the National Assembly) met and took the
oath of the Jeu de Paume. From 1790 to 1837 Versailles was
nearly deserted, but in the latter year Louis Philippe opene
the museum known as the Musée istorique de la France, and
since then Versailles bas become one of the principal attrac-
tions for visitors in Paris. The historical museum consists of
a series of paintings and statues, illustrating the history Of
France from the days of Clovis, which are classified and ar-
ranged in order of date. The grounds surrounding the palace are
magnificently laid out The grand avenues, fine sculptures
and fountains combine to make the imperial grounds--Le
Notre's masterpiece-one of the most beautiful parks in Eu-
rope. An illustration is given on another page of a beautiful
fountain that stand opposite the avenue leading from the
palace. The group in the basin of the fountain represents
Neptune driving in his sea-chariot, attended by uncouth se-
monsters and Tiitdbs blowing their conchs.

THE PARISH CHURCH OF NOTRE DAME AND THE
PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

The most conspicuous objects presented to the view of the
traveller appioaching Montreal, are the twin towers of the
French Church, which rise to an immense height above the
surrounding buildings. The edifice is comparatively recently
built, the corner-stone having been laid in 1824, but its nas-
sive appearance, the colour of the material used, and the style
of the architecture-perpendicular Gothic-give it au air of
age, if not of absolute antiquity. The church was opened fOr

public worship on the 15th of July, 1829, when high mass was
celebrated by the Bishop of Telmesse. The ceremony was a
tended by Sir James Kempt, administrator, his staff, the cor-
poration and other public bodies. Occupying nearly the whole
of the souti side of the Place d'Armes, this church, with.1
broad flight of steps and lofty façade, bas a most impoles
aspect. It was at first intended to extend the building as fa
as St Paul Street, but this project was afterwards abandoned.
As it il, Notre Dame is the largest church in Canada, and until
the building of the Cathedral in Philadelphia, the largest o0t
the American continent outside the City of Mexico.'t
length is 255 ft. 6 in., and its breath 134 ft. 6 in. It contains
two galleries, running along each side of the church, and the
total number of the pews is 1,244-504 on the ground flooî,
373 in the first gallery, and 388 in the second. Ten thousan
persons can be seated with comfort in the church.

Place d'Armes, a fine open quadrangle with lofty buildings
on each side, bas the reputation of being the coldest spot.1n
Montreal. The ground it occupies il the higlhest in the city
proper, and on the north and south sides it is reached by nar-
row hilly streets, along which the wind rushes into the square
with great velocity. In the centre of the Place d'Armes is.
little garden with a stone basin for a fountain. The gardenI l

neatly kept, and is provided with seats for the accommodation
-of loungers. The buildings fronting on the square are thé
French Church and the Sumin'arv, on the south side; severa

private and banking institutions, including the office Of the
Canadian Illustrated ews on the west, the Bank of Montrea

1

on the north, and a handsome block of buildings containing
stores and other business establishments, on the east.

THE CLOSE OF THE CEREMONIES OF THE FAST OF
MOHARREM.

In our number of March 26th we gave an account of the re-

ligious ceremonits practised by the Schiite Mohrammedanso
Persia and Tartary, in the month of Moharrem. An illust8'

îqurYtion was given at the same time showing the costly relqua
used on this occasion. We now give a picture of the scene.
the close of the ceremóny, wheu, after the last rite-the hurl 1

of the effigy of Hossein-an oration is pronoinced eulogîsiîg
Molamned, Ali, and the Shah.

STAG AND HOUND.
-il of a

This il a fine picturc of animal life, from tie pene cf
German artist, Herr Beckmann. It bears a considerable re-
semblance to some of Landseer's pictures, the style being ic
the sane. The attitude of the hound, watching by the dyit-
deer, is admirable; and the stag, with its long branchingath
lers, is a good specimen of the kind of game afforded lyb
German forests.

WHAT I KNOW OF FARMING.
BY HORACE GREELEY.

THOROUGH TILLAGE.
There were stones in my fields varying in sizefrOn that of

a brase kettle up te that cf a hay-cock-some of them Or
their bouds above the surface, otherse urwigjs hundred
-which had been plowed around sud over perhaps a eces-
times, fti I went ut themi with team sud bar, or(wherchauled
sary) with drill sud bist, turned or blew them out an never-
themi away, se that tney will interfere 'with cultivation fi d
more. I insist that this le a profitb1e operation-that a t

which will uot psy for sucb clearing should be plant
tesuad thrown eut cf cultivation conclusive ly. n

sud skulking from rock te rock is bard upon feam, pleuted
plowmau, sud it can rarely pay. Land ribbed, sud br-
with fast rocks wvill psy if judiciouely planted with Ti year -
poesibly, if well set lu, Fruit-but tilling if from year th day
le a thanklese task, sud ifs owner may better work by tillge-
for bis neighbors than try to make bis bread by such~~n

Se with fields soaked by springs or sodden with iland, I
water. If you say you cannot afford te drain your we~ If
respond that yenueaun less afford to till if without drainarn3
yen really cannot afford to fit if for cultivation, ye
best course is te let it severely alone. hichbhe

A poor mn who bas a rough, rugged, sterile farn' wceyet
le unable te bring to its best possible condition at etai
which he clings te sud muet live from, should resllv
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and health be spared to him, he will reclaim one fieldE
Year until all that is not devoted to timber shall have1
brought into high condition. When his Summer harvest

tover and bis Vall crops have received theirlast cultivation,
eere Will generally be from one to twoAutumn months which

een devote mainly to this work. Let him take hold of iti
.resolute purpose to improve every available hour, not by

%iling over the largest possible area, but by dealing withi
e field so thoroug'hly that it will need no more during a long

'ne. If it has stones that the plow will reach, dig them
if it needs draining, drain it so theroughly that it mayJ

refter be plowed in Spring so soon as the frost leaves it;1
tnow let soil and subsoil be so loosened and pulverized
e aroots may freely penetrate them to a depth of fifteen to
% ty inches, findinig nourishment all the way, with incite-
et to go further if ever failing moisture shall render this

bessary. Drouth habitually shortens our Fall crops from1
to fifty per cent.; it is sure to injure us more gravely as
forests are swept away by axe and fire; and, while much1

%Y be done to mitigate its ravages by enriching the soil so
4 to give your crops an early start, and a rank, luxuriantj

th, the farmer's chief reliance must still bea depth of
adequate to withstand weeks of the fiercest sunshine.

ke the soil rich and mellow ever so far down, and you
not fear that the roots will descend an inch lower than
should. They understand their business; it is your saga-
that may possibly prove deficient.
sspect that the average farmer does far too little plowing
Which I mean, not that he plows too few acres, for, hei
Plows too many, but that he should plow oftener as well

deeper and more thoroughly. I spent three or four of my
sh1 Summers planting and tilling Corn and Potatoes on

debroken up just before they were planted, never cross-
ted, and of course tough and intractable throughout the

The yield of Corn was midling, considering the
n; that of Potatoes more than middling; yet, if those

s'had been well plowed in the previous Autumn, cross-
wed early in the spring, and thoroughly harrowed just be-
e lanting-time, I am confident that the yield would have
à far greater, and the labor (save in harvesting) rather
. the cost of the Fall plowing being over-balanced by the

g of half the time necessarily given to the planting and
VIng.
allPlowinghas this recommendation-it lightens labour

the usier season, by transferring it to one of comparative
Dess. Show me a farmer who bas no land plowed when
o Pens, and is just waking up to a consciousness that his

he need mending and his trees want trimming, and I will
ess that the sheriff will be after him before May comes round

here is no superstition in the belief that land is (or may
nririched by Fall Plowing. The Autumn galesare freighted

mthemore volatile elements of decaying vegetation. These,
d up wherever they are given off in exccss, are waited to
deposited in the soils bept fitted for their reception. Re-
ed simply as a method of fertilizing, i do not say that Fall

Ding is the cheapest; I do say that any poor field, if well
ed in the Fall will be in better hears the next Spring, for
t Wind and rain will meantime have deposited there n.
tb too, in any region where the ground freezes, and espe-

tY Where it fr.ezes and thaws repeatedly, plays an impor-
tand beneficent part in aerating and pulverizing a freshly

ed soil, especially one thrown up into ridges, so as to be
thoroughly exposed to the action of. the more volatile

enlts. The farmer who has a good team may profitably
, the plow running in Autumn until every road that lie

la to till next season has been thoroughly ptflverized.
this section, our minute chequer-work of fences operates
struct and impede Plowing. Our predecessors fenced their
binto patches of two or ten acres, and thought they had

eby increased their value! That was a sad miscalculation.
briars and bushes were sheltered and nourished by

eWallsl; weasels, rats, and other destructive animais,
Protection and impunity therein; a wide belt on either
as made useless or worse; while Plowing was rendered

ýrous, difficult and inefficient, by the necessity of turning
% e r few hundred steps. We are growing slowly wiser,

urying apart of these walls, or building them into con-
iarns or other usefal structures; but they are still far
eientifui, and need to be dealt with more sternly. O
er on a wide prairie, on the bleak Plains or in a broad

C valley, where wood must be hauled for miles and loose
N are rarely visible, thank God for the benignant dispen-

Which has precluded you from half spoiling your farm
iUultiplicity of obstructing, deforming fences.

JIM SMILEY'S FROG.

MARK TWAIN's MASTERPIEcE.

Cotched a frog one day and took him home. and said he
d to educate him ; and so he never doe nothing for
nonths but sit in bis back yard and learn the frog

to jump. And yeu bet lie did learn him too. He'd give
ittle punch behind, and the niext minute you'd see

r og whirling in the air like a doughnut-see hlm turn a
4 erset, and maybe a couple, if he got a good start, and

oiWn flat-footed and all righit like a cat. He got hlm
%a' the matter of catching flies, and kept him ln practice

stnthat he'd nail a fly every tilge as far as he could

eydo said that ail the frog wanted was education, and he
do almnost anything, and I believe him. WhyI've seen

as ~ the name of the frog-and sing out ;-" Flies, Dan'l,
a ~d quicker'n you could wink he'd spring up and shake
nl the counter there and flop down on tir9 floor again
.as a gob of mud, and fait to scratching the aide of bis

4 'th bis hind foot as indifferent as if he hadn't no idea
nIe any mor'n any frog might do. You neyer seed a

1 od. I0est and straightfor'ard as he was, for allihe was so
nd when it came to a square jumping on a dead level,

1dget over more ground at one straddle than any animai
reed you ever see. Jumping on a dead level was bis
snt you understand, and when he came to that Smiley

theup money to him as long as hie had a red. Smileyotroua proud ofbis frog, and welil he mighit be, forththdtravelled and bin everywhere all said that hie

r every frog that they seed.
% ZlfeUiley kept the beast in a little lattice box, and he

I etchit down town sometimes, and lay for a het. Once
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a feller-a stranger in camp, he was-came across him with
bis box, and says :-

'' What might it be you've got in the box?"
And Smiley, sorter indifferent like:-
" It might be a parrot, or it might be a canary, maybe ; but

it ain't, it's only just a frog."
And the feller took it and looked at it careful and turnesi it

around this way and that and says :-
'H'm-so tis. Well, what's he good for?"
" Well," Smiley says, easy and careless, "he's good enougli

for one thing, I should judge-he can outjump any frog in
Calaveras county."

The feller took the box again and took another long and
particular look, and gives it back to Smiley, and says very
deliberate:--

I Well, I don't see no points about that frog that's any
better'n any other frog."

I Maybe you don't, Smiley said. "Maybe you understand
frogs, and maybe you don't understand'em; maybe you ain't
only an amateur, as it were. Anyways, I've got my opinion,
and Ill risk forty dollars that he can outjump any frog in
Calaveras county."

And the fller studied a minute or two, and then says,
kinder sad like-" Well, I'm only a stranger here, and I ain't
got no frog, but if I had" frog I'd bet you."

And then Smiley says :-".That's all right. That's all right.
If you'Il hold my box a minute, l'Il go and get you a frog,"
and so the feller took the box and put up bis forty dollars
along with Smiley's and sat down to wait.

So he sat there a good while, thinking to his-self, and tuk
the frog out and pried open his mouth and took a teaspoon
and filled him full of quail shot-filled him pretty near up to
the chin, and set him on the floor. Smiley, he went out to
the swamp and slopped around in the mud for a long time, and
finally he ketched a frog and ftched him in, and give him to
the fller, and says :-

" Now, if you are ready, set him a longside of Dan'l with
bis forepaws just even with Dan'is, and Il give you the word."
Then he says, 1-one-two-three-jump! " and him and the
feller touched up the frogs from behind, and the new frog hop-
ped off lively, but Dan'l gave a heave, histed up bis shoulder
-so-like a Frenchman, but it wasn'tno use; he couldn't budge;
he was planted as solid as an anvil, and he couldn't no more
stir than if he was anchored out. Smiley was a good deal
surprised, and he was disgusted, too, but he didn't have no
idea what the matter was, of course.

The feller took the money and started away, and when he
was going out of the door he sorter jerked bis thumb over his
shoulder-this way-at Daniel, and says, again, very delibe-
rate. "9Well, I don't see no other points about that frog that's
any better'n any other frog."

Smiley stood scratching his head and looking down on Dan'l
a long time, and.jt last he says :-- I do wonder what in the
nation that frog throwed off for; I wonder if there ain't some-
thing the matter with him; he 'pears to look mighty baggy
somehow ;" and he ketched Dan'l by the nape of the neck, and
lifted him and says, IlWhy, blame my cat, if lie don't weigh
five pounds," and turned him up-side down and he belched
out a double handful of shot, and then he see how it was, and
he was the maddest man! He set the frog down and took
after that fAler, but he never ketched him.

PATENTS OF INVENTION.
[IssUED PROM 25TH NOV. To 23RD DEC., 1869.1

No. 151. Samuel Deveaux Woodruff, St. Catherines, Assignee
of Cyrus Dean: a new rotary machine for washing clothes,
called 'Cyrus Dean's Rotary Washer.' 25th Nov., 1869.

No. 152. Cyrus Dean, Port Robinson, Welland, Ont.: 'The
Evening Star Lamp and Lantern.' 25tb Nov., 1869.

No. 15ý3. Elain Franklin Austin, Ottawa: ' The Universal
Lifter, Hammer, Serew-Wrench and Driver.' 22d Nov., 1869.

No. 154. Amasa Whitney Mallory, of the Township of Yonge,
Co. of Leeds: 'Mallory's Improved Horse Fork.' 22d Nov.,
1869

No. 155. Elain Franklin Austin, Ottawa: 'The Meat
Pounder and Beaf-steak Breaker.' 22nd Nov., 1869.

No. 156. Charles Barber, Meaford, Co. Grey, Ont.: 'Barber's
Canadian Turbine Water-wheel.' 25th Nov., 1869.

No. 157. James Dalgarno, Chatham, Ont.: 'Dalgarno's Anti-
friction Metal.' 25th Nov., 186•.

No. 158. AmasaWhitney Mallory, of the Township of Yonge,
Co. Leeds, Ont.: 'Mallory's Improved Carriage Brace.' 25th
Nov., 18 9.

No. 159. Henry McIninch, Belleville, Ont.: 'McIninch's
Adjustable Winter Horse Shoe.' 25th Nov., 1869.

No. 160. Lonard Nightingale, Windsor, Ont.: 'The Dominion
Spring-Bed Bottom.' 25th Nov., 1869.

No. 161. William McDonald, Gait, Ont.: 'The Dominion
Hay Fork.' 25th Nov., 1869.

No. 162. Joseph Balthazar DeGuise, Montreal, new machine
for chopping meat, &c., callod 'General Mincer.' 26th Nov.,
1869.

No. 163. Alexander Dunbar, Woodatock, Ont.:''A. Dunbar's
Horse Collar and Hames.' 27th Nov., 1869.

No. 164. Alexander Dunbar, Woodstock, Ont.: 'The Elastic
Iasoile or Instep Beautifier.' 27th Nov., 1869.
-No. 165. John William Wright, Montreal: 'Wright's Im-
proved Machine for Wood Carving.' 26th Nov., 1869.

No. 166. Stephen Jones Lyman, Chemist, Montreal: for
certain improvements on Railway Cars, for propelling the
same, to be called ' Lyman's Steam Railway Car.' 26th Nov.,
1869. '

No. 167. William Fordyce Beecher, Brockville, Ont.: im-
provement on a certain stove and bot air furnace now in use
for burning bituminous and anthracite coals, to be called 'The
Argand Coal Burner." 26th Nov. 1869.

No. 168. Anthony Neville, Napanee, Ont.: ' Neville's 011 or
Grease Extractor.' 26th Nov. 1819.

No. 169. Edward John Robinson, Whitby, Orlt.,and William
Robinson, of the same place: a machine for holding window
blinds, called " Robinson's blind holder." 26th Nov., 1869.

No. 170. Garret Seger, Humberstone, Co. Welland, Ont.:
<Seger's Corn Husker.' 6th Dec., 1869. ,

No. 171. Josephi Dilworth, Toronto, and John Cobourg
Hodgins of the same place : ' Dilworth and Hodgin's Condens-
ing and heating Apparatus for highi pressure Steam Engines.'
6th Dec., 1869. .

No. 172. Willham Welch, Montreal, Locomotive Inspector:
Machine for diffusing vapouîr into cushions, mattresses, bed-
ding, etc., for the purpose of cleansing them, called ' Wclch's
vapour Fumigator.' 6th Dec. 1869.
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No. 173. Simon Kinney, Ottawa: 'Kinney's Saw Swage.'
16th Dec., 1869.

No. 171. Ebenezer Haines, Cheltenham, Co. Peel, Ont.:
' Haines' Improved Spinning Wheel.' 1 'th Nov., 1869.

No. 175. John Fried Shoemaker, Waterloo, Ont., Carpenter:
'Shoemaker's Improved Seat Hay Rake.' 12th Dec., 1869.

No. 176. William John Wright, London Township, Ont.:
'Wright's Union Bob-Sleigh.' 12th Dec., 1869.

No. 177. Charles William Mugridge, Hamilton, Ont., an
improved broom, called: 'The Grass Broom.' 12th Dec.,
1869.

No. 178. John Frederick Mossimam, Toronto: 'The New
Dominion Coal Scuttle." 12th Dec., 1869.

No. 179. William Craig, Brampton, Co. Peel, Ont., process
for the protection of photographs, called: 'Craig's Enamelling
Process.' 12th Dec., 1869.

No. 180. E. Lawson Fenerty, of the City of Halifax: 'Exten-
sion of an improved method of making, and adjusting and fas-
tening Skates.' 12th Dec., 1869.

No. 181. Extension of Patent No. 3313. Samuel Cleveland,
the younger, Coaticook, Que. : 'Cleveland's Combined Mani-
pulator and Punch.' 12th Dec., 1869.

No. 182. Extension of Patent No. 3298. Thomas Scatchard,
the younger, Wyton, *West Nissouri, Ont. : ' The Syphon
Water Vacuum and Steam Engine Condenser.' 12th Dec.,
1869.

No. 183. Extension of Patent No. 1339. James Tomlinson
Pickering, Co. Ontario: 'A Steam Coiled Hoop for ail kinds
of Coopers' Work ' 12th Dec., 1869.

No. 184. Extension of Patent No. 3233. John Denis Law-
lor, Montreal : 'Improvements on Sewing Machines.' 12th
Dec., 1869.

No. 185. George Ansley, Guelph, Ont., improvement on
machine for washing clothes, called: ' The Wellington
Washer.' 17th Dec., 1869.

No. 186. John Belmer Armstrong, Guelph, Ont., improve-
ments on Cutter for riding in : 'Armstrong's Excelsior Cutter.'
17th Dec., 1869.

No. 187. Robert Sinclair, Toronto: 'Circulator Attachment
to Steam Boilers.' 17th Dec., 1869

No. 188. Frederick Alonzo Humpidge, Strathroy, Co. Mid-
dlesex, Ont. : 'The Little Giant Saw-mill.' 17th December,
1869.

No. 189. Benjamin Richard Deacon, Montreal: 'Deacon's
Anthracite Coal Safc.' 17th Dec., 1869.

No. 190. Abraham Climenhegg, Adelaide, Co Middlesex,
Ont : 'Climenhegg's Folding Gate.' 17tlh Dec., 1869.

No. 191 Hayden Waters, London, Ont. : 'The Railway
Chair and Couch Combined.' 20th Dec., 1869.

No. 192. Gedeon Huntingdon, Brantford, Ont.: 'Hunting-
don's Clothes Washer.' 20th Dec., 1869.

No. 193. Rodncy George Nash, Morrisburgh, Co. Dundas,
Ont., machine for reducing wood into a pulp for the manufac-
ture of paper stock, to be called : 'Nash's Pulp Producer.'
20th Dec., 1869.

No. 194. William Morison Somerville, Ottawa, Ont ,.ma-
chine for extracting stumps of trees and raising heavy weights,
to be called: 'The New Dominion Improved Stumping Ma-
chine.' 20th Dec., 1869.

No. 195. Robort Standing, Chinguacousy, Co. Peel, Ont.:
'The Hercules Stable Fork.' 20th Dec., 1869.

No. 196. John Brokenshire, Kingston, Ont.: 'Brokenshire's

Improved Double Acting Suction and Force Pump.' 23rd
Dec., 1869.

No. 197. Lewis Bright, Brampton, Co. Peel, Ont, and John
Turner Mullin, of the same place, machine for coupling and
uncoupling Railway Cars, to be called: 'Bright and Mullin's
Slf-Connecting Spring Car Coupler.' 23rd Dec., 1869.

No. 198. Joseph Lawrence, Pickering, Co. Ontario: 'Com-
bined Fork and Band Cutter.' 23rd Dec., 1869.

Mo. 199. James Richey Curry, Windsor, Ont., improvement
in flour bolts, called: "Curry's Improvted Floir Boit Knocker.'
23rd Dec., 1869.

MODE OF NoUllIsHING THE SHADE TREEs IN PARIs -All the
boulevards in Paris are planted with trees, many of which
were, hôwever, destroyed during the revolution of 1848. New
trees were therefore planted, and their growth fostered with an
amount of skilful attention that has produced astonishing
results when the natural disadvantages are taken into con-
sideration. The trees are planted in loam that has been pre-
viously mixed with sand and transported to the city. This is
contained in large receptacles, lined with brick, sunk below
the surface of the footway, and coated over with cement, so as
to render them impervious. They form, in fact, gigantic
flower-pots, and into them are conducted the ýoof-drains of
each house-block, from which the earth receives its water
supply. These vessels or tlower-pots are built of a capacity
sufficient to admit of considerable expansion of the roots of the
trees. An ornamental circular grating, set flush with the foot-
way, is placed over these basins, and around the trunks of
trees. This admits of air for the proper support of the roots.
The roots of the trees are thus removed from the deleterious
influence of escaping street gas, and the poisonous emanations
from sewers, causes which are well known to have destroyed
the vegetation in the streets of many cities.

A SPEAKING AUTOMATON.-A German genius has invented
a speaking machine, which ls now on exhibition in Leipsic,
and is a masterpiece of inventive art. It is in imitation of ail
the parts of the human organs of speech, executed in india-
rubber and wood. A key-board, played like that of a piano,
puts the parts in motion, while by a pedal and bellows the
required air is sent through the wind pipe. The key-board
has only fourteeti keys, representing the sounds.of a, o, u, i,
e, j, r, w, f, s, b, g, d, sh ; other sounds of the alphabet are
produced by the same movement, an d the admission of more
or less air. The sounds of m and I are produced by closing
the lips and pressing the tongue against the roof of the mouth,
&c. The French nasal sounds are produced by a-separate
contrivance. The laughing, it is said, sounds trnly diab'olical,
and the crowing of a rooster is very comi' ai.

ANOTHER POLAR EXPEDITION.--A great Polar expedition is
being prepared in Sweden for the years 1871 and 1872, under
the direction of Professor Nordenskjold, the celebràted scien-
tific leader of the Swedish expedition of 1868. Parry's at-
tempt to reach the Pole by pushing on to the north of Spitz-
bergen is to be repeated, and it is proposed to winter on one of
the Seven Islands. Professor Nordenskjold intends to proceed
to Greenland this summer to purchase dogs for the sledges and
procure some necessary information.
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A TALE
0F

THE WAR OF 17 57.

BY AUGUSTUs HEWARD.t

[Written for the Canadian Illutrated Neia.l

CHAPTER VI.

WHILE these incidents have been taking1
place at Fort William, Florence naturally felt1
the greatest auxiety as te the fate of her lover. *
Various rumours lhad reached Albany relatingi
to the fortunes of the war. Some of these
were alarming in their nature, others reassur-1
ing.

One evening our heroine and her father1
were seated together in the library ; they were1
examining a map, and judging from Flôrence'si
close attention it was evident that she wasï
deeply interested in their occupation. The
father was pointing out the sites of Forts Wil-1
liam and Edward, and they were both talkingi
of the time when Edwin would return to claim
his bride.

" You see, my child, here Fort William is
situated; it is commanded by a man who has
never known fear, under him Edwin willi
learn many valuable lessons in the art of1
war."

" Yes, dear father, and Edwin is a naturei
which will easily remember any lessons. of a
noble kind. Oh, father, how I pray for his
safe return."

" My dear Florence, you must not give wayi
to over-anxiety about Edwin; no doubt Provi-
dence will safely guide him through the pass-j
ing storm of war, and when he does return it,
will be with more experience and knowledgei
of the world, acquired under circumstancesi
which will tend to make him appreciate morei
than ever the peace and comforts of home." 1

For the time all further attempt at conver-i
sation was out of the question, owing to the
noise caused by a wordy quarrel in the
passage.

" Now, Patrick, lut me go. I must give the
master the letter, you know."

" Shure didn't the judge tell ye that no one
was to go near him, for he wished to spake
private with Miss Flory."

" Now, Patrick, don't be foolish ; this letter
must be given to the judge, or he will be
angry "

" Oh, Biddy, you're a woman and I suppose
l'Il have to give in, for there's nothing can
bate ye at talking; but if ye must have your
way, let%e bring in the letther, for I have an
illigant way of spakin', and maybe I will make
the matther of this intheruption all right with
the master."

This edifying conversation had been over-
heard bÿ Judge Temple and Florence, and
they determined to wait and see how Patrick
would apologize for what he called the mat-
ther of the intheruption. A gentle knock was
now heard, and Patrick in his best style con-
menced his apology.

"I would never -have dared to disturb you,
sir, but Biddy would insist upon bringing you
this letther. I think, sir, it's from the sate of
war it is, and so I thought I would be so bould
as to bring it to you."

" Give me the letter and don't be making
any speeches, Patrick."

" Me speechifying, your bonour; I wouldn't
attempt it, for of all our familly, and they were
a large one-there was Bill, and Gim and
Mike, but to mention names, as the papers
says, is not needful ; it's enough for me to tell
your honour that out of the whole family
there was only one could blarney, and that
was my sister Kate."

" Patrick, leave the room at once, and don't
let me hear any more of your family history."

Pat obeyed, muttering as he did so: ''iIt's
meself as knows that there's royal blood in
my family, for me mother tould me so ier-
self."

When tic judge and Florence were once
more alone the letter was opened and read
and re-read. It was from Edwin, and was
written from Fort Edward, evidently but
shortly before he left thîat post ; its contents
were te tic effect thîat tic Marquis cf Ment-
calm was advancing on Fort William ; that a
strong reinforcement was preparing- te leave
for that post, and allihands were confident in
tic success of the British arma. It was also
expected that General Webli would attack the
French in tic rear, shoeuld they invest Fort
William. Altogether tic letter tended in a
great measure to reassure Florence and lier
father, se much se that Florence's countenance
and mannr seemed te change as thouîgh biy
magic upon reading the letter. Perhiaps this
happy change, hiowever, was brought about
still more by a-little billet-doux whichî was en-
closed te lher. Leaving our hieroine thushappy
we must again draw our readers' attention toe
Fort William, where eventscf great importance
were taking place.

CHAPTER VII.

SINcE our last look at the fort, Col. Munro
had despatched a messenger to Fort Edward,
asking General Webb to advance to his aid,
as he could not hold out much longer, ten of
bis cannon having burst, and provisions
rapidly failing. The answer to thisaletter had
been intercepted liy Montcalm, and in it
General Webb not only refused to advance to
the distressed garrison's assistance, but ac-
tually advised Munro to surrender. The chi-
valrous Montcalm, not desiring to take a mean
advantage of this news, which he knew would
gall and mortify the spirit of bis brave adver-
sary, offered the English honourable terms;
they were to be allowed to leave the post they
had so gallantly defended, with all the honours
of war. The troops, however, were not to be
allowed to load their muskets, Montcalm hav-
ing promised a sufficient guard from bis army
to protect them from the Indians, should they
be so treacherous as to attack the virtually
unarmed men.

It was on the night before the capitulation
that Edwin and the scout were standing to-
gether ; Lightfoot was assuring Edwin that
he knew the Indian character too well to,
trust to their standing passive spectators
while the troops whom they hated passed in
safety from their reach. He also told Edwin
that hc would not wait for the departure of
the troops, but would steal forth that night
and endeavour to make his escape. He ac-
cordingly, having looked carefully to the pri-
ming of his rifle, cautiously left the fort.

For some time Edwin could distinguish his
form by the light of the moon, creeping slowly
along, and when last he saw the scout he was
lying on the ground as motionless as a log.
At this moment a cloud passed across the face
of the moon, and when she again shone forth
Lightfoot was nowhere visible.

" Strange, he bas taken a direct line to where
the Indians are lying; he cannot intend to go
over to the enemy."

Far different was the scout's motive for
acting thus strangely; he was about to see
what the Indians were doing in their encamp-
ment. He soon managed to reach the border
of the forest; here he remained for some time
intently listening. At last he seemed to bave
made up lis mind, and once more commenced
making bis way towards the Indian camp,
when about twenty yards from their fires he
halted and lay down.

" It's not likely any of the varmints will
cone this road, as the ground is so swampy
il.îe even to an Indian it would not be pleasant
to màake bis way across it."

From Lightfoot's hiding-place he could
plainly see the Indians, to whose view lei
took the greatest care not to expose himself
for a moment, lest some of their number might
perceive him. There appeared to be about
five hundred, and it was evident that some of
their chiefs were preparing to harangue them,
for they were seated in a circle and seemed te
be holding a council. A strange and savage
band were they, and the scout saw among
them warriors from cach tribe of the Six
Nations confederacy. To a man unaccustomed
to forest life, they would have appeared all
alike. Not so to Lightfoot; by their paint
and scalplocks he could distinguish the various
tribes. There were Oneidas, Senecas, Mo-
hawks, Cayugas, Onondagas, and Tuscaroras.
All at once Lightfoot started, for Redhand, bis
deadly enemy, arose to address the savage
t rong.

" Warriors," he said, "you have heard that
the pale-faced chief, who calls himself our
ally, bas determined to let the redcoats leave
the fort at to-morrow's sunrise in peace. Is
this right? Let the warriors look around
their circle, and they will notice many braves
are absent Where are they ? They are lying
dead in front of the fort ; their spirits, before
departing for the happy hunting grounds, call
upon you to avenge their death. Warriors,
shal tliey not be listened to ?"

Then the speaker paused as though waiting
for an expression of their opinion, and the
pause was not without effect, for a fierce mur-
mur was huard to issue from the throats of the
savage band.

' &No; I know the Six Nation warriors would
not allow it ; if they did they would be women,
and Redhand would not bc seen fighting amog
them. Redhand desa net speak long; hc lias
net a long tongue, but lic lias a long arm.
Redhand is a great warrior ; many times bas
lhe led bis braves te victory. To-morrew Red-.
baud will raise tic war whoep. Let tic war.-
riors lie ready with their scalping knives."

The conclusion cf this speech was greeted
witli applause, and it was evident that it em-
bodied the sentiments of a large majority ef
the Indians. Tie next chief te risc was one
whose lient form and tottering footstepa gave
token of his great age.

" Warriers of tic Six Nation Indians, listen
te the words cf Blackfox, over whosc head the
snows ef many winters bave passed. As Red-
hand bas said, tic Yengees bave made a treaty
with our French fathiers. But how long willî
this last ? Let tic warriors wait, and nourishi
their strength ; before long these nations, who
came over the great sait lakes, will again lie
at eue another's throats, and then our young
braves will have their chance. As for the
spirits of those that are gene, are they net
happier than if bere ? Wherc thieyare now

the Manitou will give them separa
grounds, where no pale face shall
Blackfox would rather be there tha
lie secs the day is not many moon
the redman must disappear from t
his fathers; the cursed firewater
him; if our warriors would not pu
to it, then they miglt talk ofd
pale-faces from the great lakes.1
fore, the word of our French fath
sacred. Blackfox sees that it wil
long. Blackfox lias finished."

This speech was not followed1
plause, and evidently gave dissat
the council. Blackfox was followe
other chiefs, and all of them werei
attacking the English. We shall
ing these, with one exception, an
Greywolf, who, by bis many deeds
bravery during the siege, had rai
in the estimation of the warriors.

" Greywolf is young, and perhap
may not be so oily as the old ma
just spoken. Did Greywolf $ay m
he did not mean it, for he sees that
made Blackfox a woman. He sa
warriors who are slain will be lia
they are; but Greywolf would like1
is to give them warm skins to jour
the happy hunting grounds. Our d
buried, but lie where the birds of
vour them. To-morrow the redcoat
caused this will pass from beneath
and when they are safe they will l
children of the forest. Are we t
toys of? Did Montcalm ask our wi
lie agreed to let the English go?
riors, you were treated like dogs,j
do not show the French and Engli
are men, you will always be so treai
wolf for one intends to steep his kn
to-morrow, and lie who stays awî
fight and follows the council of Bl
coward, and should be hoeing co
women on the shores of the great l

From the way in which the last
received, it was evident to Lighi
would be the Indians' course on th

"I knew it; there will be a i
morrow," be muttered, "unless t

interfere. What madness for ou
leave their works with unloaded rifl
to me like giving one's life as a pr
murdering rutfians. Lightfoot w'
try to get out of their reach, but
Redlhand shall not escape. Let n
the look of the sky I should say it
an liou' ucom daylight. I can mana
some distance by that time."

From very seldom having any o
to impart bis thoiughts, the scout h
the habit of soliloquizing. Aiw
danger of discovery, lie procecded
with caution on bis way; lie cou
challenge of the French sentries
quirud great care to avoid the man
pickets. 'here was yet another d
approached too near the Fort b
fired upon, as its occupants had n
of allowing any of the enemy near
until the appointed time for surren
foot fortunately knew the ground
was thus able to proceed wit
certainty.

From the appearance of the sky
dent that the morning light wa
break. He continued on steadi
deemed it advisable to stop an
exactly his position. He had not l
for soon the sky became of a clear
the morning broke.1

The scout found that lie had:
progress during the darkness, as h
full half mile from the Fort. Clirn
lie could perceive that all was stir
at the Fort, and soon be heard the
drum calling the soldiers to t
Thinking he could sec all that pas
hidiug-place, Lightfoot resolved
sert it.

Before long lie discerned the
column of soldiers leaving the 
noticed that as the last of the garri
post which they had so long andg
fended, the flag of old England
down, and the Fleur-de-lys of
soon seen to take its place. Foll
rear of the troops Lightfoot obser
of women and camp followers.

The scout now for tic first tii
several Indians on the outskirts o
and as tic troops advanced their r
stantly increased. and me t of i

rifles. For some turne ail went ou
anîd the head of the Englishi
already hidden frein view by
scenery, when suddenly there are
and disorder among tic soldiers
his cyes te discover thec cause,
explained.

He perceived many dark ferma
with tic camp followers, te w
evident the men did net intenc
their property without resistance
tic dreadful war whoop sounde
startled ear, and tic Indians rushe
frein where thecy hiad becen lying
tic work of destruction commenc
many a brave fellow fiercely strug
teet tic poor women and childr
those who fought most valiant
plainly sec Captain Herberît ai
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ate hunting They had been the last to leave the Fort
ever tread. Edwin had the mortification of hearifg 1h

an here, for insulting remarks about the English .e
ns off when quitted its wIls. At open warfare 0 r
the land of knew no fear, but under the annoyancesf à

is killing siege his spirit chafed, and it was, there
t their lips with a feeling of relief that Captain ier
driving the left the walls of Fort Willlam.
Let, there- Visions of future happiness with bis
ler be held Florence flashed across his mind, butffOe
1 not be for this train of thoughlit he, was rudely awak-

by perceiving fierce and scowling faces
by any ap- at him as he passed.
isfaction to "After ail, if the scout should be righ
d by various mused Edwin, "9and these Indians werethe
in favour of attack us, what a terrible situation for
omit notic- poor women and children." ber
id this was As he advanced he noticed that the nl. ,it

of savage of the Indians increased; it was alsO ee'
sed himself that they were becoming bolder.

some of the women had been des thee
s his words various articles; in most cases they bore teo
n's who bas losses uncomplainingly, but matterswe
ian? If so destined to remain in this state long ards,
years have An Indian using great roughnes tWrrior

ys that our one of the women, a soldier seized th ile
ppier where who had thus acted and threw him vesOee
to ask who to the ground ; in an instant kuriVes s

ney with to drawn, and the life of the brave but rai 0oead are not was in jeopardy. Seeing this, severade
the air de- soldiers rushed in to save their comre

ts who have do not assert that this particular q en iore
our knives, what caused the storm to burst, for e
augh at the barbarous acts were taking place on the r
o be made of march, but this was the cause of tjebrale
'ishes when blood spilt near Captain Herbert, for the half

No, war- fellow who had interfered to defeandt
and if you less was at once killed by the India noti

sh that you Captain Herbert now saw thati sor,1 he
ted. Grey- mained but to fight, so drawing bisearto 'P
ife in blood called upon such soldiers as were neaour
ay from the themselves under bis lead and en
ackfox is a keep back the Indians.hso
rn with our Already the dreadful war whoop had tlw
akes." and Edwin, although fighting braveiY' y
speech was he would have the greatest difficuey i
tfoot what fending his own life, and bis eyes were sé5
e morrow. ed by the sight of women, wm ineco
massacre to- powerless to ielp, being butchered i ska0I
the French blood. Already lie had cloven in ntee
r troops tQ of two of the demons. and lie wa rry
es; it seems gaged in a deadly fight with a third.a
usent to the a blow from the Indian's tomabaercedthb
ill at least with lightning-like rapidity, percouldt

t in the end Indian to tbe heart, but before liec
ne see, from cover bis balance, his arms werePIn 0
wanted but from behind. and he cas a prisoner hi0

age to make warriorsi s.euely bomiul him, thene king, t
roughly i je bhouid s, they urged had

ne to whom the forest a tui left him there, bounud bha'
ad acquired foot. Froin where lie wPslhe coud ro f
vare of the shrieks of the victims gradualy gro w
warily and and less frequent, till at lengtbiid ,

ild hear the the work of death was at an (n¡d. o tda
and it re- Edwin now saw bis captors cetlsl.tbg

îy out-lying him, many of them with weaot 5 f a Ats.
langer, if be hands, dripping with blood, and nothir bIsr
e might be them with reeking scalps inth d ii-
no intention Edwin knew that lie was either v •d't

their works torture at the stake, or a long cPr esc&P
ider. Light- haps one from which lie miglit asudant
d well, and andalthoughthe young soldier d force tbe
h tolerable yet these apprehensions wou

selves upon bis mind. t a h ugb t
y it was evi- That morning he had started, as lie ie
as about to on a march which would bringbla catOi
ly until lie home, instead of this lie wasg owthapbl
id ascertain and, for aught he knew, migltawithorlrîble
ong to wait, moment's notice, suffer a cruel andbort h
,olour, and death. And now they made bigntht b

partly by speech, and partly bysgaith
made good must come further into the forestk, andtb
e was now a the savages were maddened by dral to il
îbing a tree, the diabolical love of torture nat tora 1
r and bustle would advance towards Edwine i the sth

roll of the him, and did bis eye but winCe in the
their ranks. when thus threatened, it afforded e
sed from bis keenest enjoyment. •dt er 0
not to de- At length the savages arrived at the'rrac

nation, and commenced makinge ep PC
head of the for remaining there somer teir Tc P

Fort, and lie which they had chosen forpther .s1
ison left the remarkably suitable for such a ptPeo5 W of
gallantly de- one of those natural openiIgs inthe Wsf
was hauled noticeable for their beauty. he centre 0 i
France was a rich green, and throug Vhti in t

owing in the little clearing a sparklin'g v theegest
~ved a crowd way, giving life and beauty' lto hoW <~er aaround. Our hero was nt te sPot; lietne remarked muse upon the beauty of teuel bou

thei woods, dragged roughly along, and seue gh~îumbers con- a large tree. asatness ofhbisth
tbem carried To add tothuplaanfth a,eBl
n peaceably, lie now noticed severad fo tbeir fre 
column was earnest conversation, ande frne that repcat-
*the forest pointing towards himli kse hareld ere

se confusion the subject of their remark5 -e guardyj,
s.Straining edly tried, whienever the eyeose hiO if

it was soon~ not directed towards biml, rable opPP<ecaPe'
se that upon the first favou ' effort to er ad

s stugglng h migt mae adesperatain, hioe re
hmit was IIe found ail bis attemnks when e c:oBd~

d to give upi bis spirit began to sibabk wited ii
.And now the tortures which probbYaa

d upon bis To b~e continued·
d in numbers
in wait, and {«e

'ed. He saw pidie in 0
gling to pro- There are two eventful penders ho er. ner Opder
, and among a woman-one, when when se

ly he could will have, and the other,
nd his men. who will have her.
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dh~NTS SINPRESERVER. I3EAL"l

1Fou s E KE E P ER S
WILL rla-ai A

LARGE STOCK 0F

R EFlIYED £YVGL 151f (k4L'J>110

AT THE

MEDICAL HALL.
r-t- Jarnea Su',Leet; anxd Branch. Phillipa' Square.

OXL'T f«tCENS PILA <.. 2.

LMQi'[J) tLUE
115FF .1;P à TETlT àÂ-N D P r]? r'Lea ir V I it' 9 9T.

1%iIi mrend art of îtCard. Wod.Vtn.cr, Papier
>dc-nb'. Ivriry. Ileather. t-.

AT THE NIFDIC.-L 1IALL.
AN.D Â&T t.L.ra;;iSS ra

T"' TUE MFDICAI, FAlf'UT)-.

E1 C H MON L) S P EN CER,
L CilEMIST.

Con. (Pt McGill and Notre Daine Street..

llaa% jrxt reein-ed the largest and mot complet..
aaeortfi7etfla.

S(JRGICAL INSTRUMENTS. &c.,
iludng

DRESSING %ND POU;KET-CASES,
erriemeilt hotht. pliblie.
The attentions- f 'hy'iriAne.. Sargeoànp.ind.%Meiia.

StîaxdenL.n thrtigh huit the Dominion, la reapecru'aily
ivited to Iis >t.-k.

OPDnPS PROMPTLY EXE..UTED. 27t

H.I1E'NA U L T
s'rPo.Pnarit ~îOP

fli ST JSEPII ANDSt'rGERGE STREET3
ICE flOUSIE.

OntsRrcriz'r' vr -n 'r,. Oprc-cnaxt n'y<
YO TRE DAME a NI) McO (LB S TREETS,

R. $rayi'c. CoHnwisr ci.
Prices delivered ia- ily (double P*apl)lyon -ataîrday

flir Sunday' t s use,) trom te irst of MNar tio the frt of
otober :

0ini.. pur d(1 frhoSesof). $rV.l
x0 Ifora-ai, o. as s-/

40 1 h. do.: Ip. 11,)
M lhs. do. fio 13 M
1 fj bit do. fur oaa Month. 1.«)

2r i bx. do. do. .lif
Ire. will bc dcii-e rod duririat the month nt .'txoher

(tIree limai. a week,) tu parties reQuiring 11. at the
&ave monthly priresa.

Cd.mplaints against thbe driverL' fernnogect or.ani
other cause. shoaiid ha made lcrown ai the office at.
onre,,when they will rafceive promnpt, attention.
PAvic-Ns: STRICTLY CASIE IN ADVAN CE.

ENO LISIT BEFIN ED CAJtIPHOR.

1J. E. D'AVIGNON. CIMIST.
Cm r JDiàristr, (.Opposite: MNusîti'.,)

25Z NOTRE DAME -TREET. 2tt

i1 L FOR EN'El.- Ft'n "aie at &il Drur - tare,. '."'-

-The 'e ra ci'c f.«is>yen riC<ai .iiAU lbr% -1- -Fil

B -'THE ItEC'ii.tET ''i'F"
ROW'%VN A 1; D C L ÀGGJE lTTa

M.NOT RF.A l-
Sîta-irens s.rad Totriat. s -hniidlort rail ho "hit a a'4

Rônaiwaied F!t . bhLhahment a" the>' witt always fit I à
cho-". ktai"k -f the- l&ts.t nrsvaltice

F[LKS. VEIXE.T.S. MOIRES ANTIQUES.

.E A W 1-z.MA NTLES. R 1BB 0 N c AN ) .M BROI -
DEP.tP!Z. VN.DlUrPWSF.AND TWO

BUTTON FRENCÏI KID GLOVFS. 2iltf

(ENTLEMEN WILL TN A raaSlT-CLÀSIB

S. CYOLT3MAN A.ND (70.'S.
13'2. S-r. Jàw iar nrr.

N. .- A larce a*'oIe(ment af SZilk-Lined eprint
n mi.<at li «lShadez alwayn «nhsnrl. 1

E'i OS SEFAIN D B L AC KWE LL.

.'i-araaaa¶hi inrxem aspply M-i he îandsinf-'naiiona"d
ga-'<-dM fromnt tf'. ha'ie ieI.rt ed ouatejujat n.aiciedex Ship aa.ke ie."'

PICK LES
SAUCES

ŽIA R 1A.ADE.
FRIIITS I1.%% YRUP.

CRTST,4T.Ft7.PD ANrr DES ERT FRUITS.
POT1'ED NIATS àANO dAME.

?t DAVID CRAWFORD.

F ORIGNLIQUEURS.
MARSCHN.0Di ZÀRA.

CUJRACQA (Arrvteralit).
po. (Extrn.Saic.i

rl[ERRY BR -%NDT ICI-aueaihe).
MI ARTRFXSBS. <YeiIopw,.
NOYAU DE MOKA.

A'.' V;ETTE DEBnfl.DEAUX.

ANGASTJR A BITTEA..
EXTRAIT DAlITT~575E

PEFR S. s-" Il Ai.:,
D A v rD fRA VFOR 1).

77. ST. JÀWYTq STAFFT. ?t

NEýW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAI.'k
JT", ahs naswBlASS 13100. instead ot theolad

Cotai flrootm. la.t i arrrr.mi tad!cno'àpo..
Partiftsi ('ar-nihin g. i-ail oi thetii.abenhbr for

COAL àwt) WOnD CnOKING-STOVES,
STF-P-L 4'DI'IRS,

The ,.rtit CLOTIES-WRIiNGER in teworld.
Cau and aee I.

L. i'.A. SUIRVEYER.
524. CRAIO ISTREET,

;TC;'."Or' T% GaLDPÀDLO. 21 t

GENTLEM!EN will) aavc25 pcr erent. byG ordering RC}TI t'iîI W'TE SHIRTS'at
RLnGLAlND & STEIWART'S

22d.,- on, Notre Daime Street.

TO TI1U SUBSRIUBERS 07 TU~E
46flÂ.edDIdAN: ILTSTRATED NEWVe.'

<>The P1UVISENTATIONý PLATE, franiod
ln suitaablo s t lem. nt. ow rates.n t.

SC TT'e; ART UEPOSrTORY.
ÎNo. 8b, Not.re Daine St.reet.. 27à

ST. ~ MONTREAL JOTL

Theti niteon igamîed beg wti totf'the public that tht,'
havte jarla'dthe iaiyiîvg)walt-kaaown îrat-cla,
ilotel. aditi lii; noh. ncîr'iried titim a

BHANCII ESTeRlýISIIMNI'T 0OF TIE
sTr. lI.AW ENCE HALL,

under the îinnp'etiieaît utf.'Mr. Satni innttaIier>
nopev %Aet ' Mr. l-gat) ntias1Nir. Freterick (herikon.

>t <it tl -kao o t a"elliig c4,aîîaaîanity Imth ti
te Vuaa:ed ,î;ttfie andl 't A.4 au bcîi: connev'ted
aiih thet. I.3Iaolr 11101al.

The $1'. JA~li'- " . fn"ouralhly sItittd. faciniz
Vietorin Squarc. li the, '.'ry centra or te Cita, nuiti

aiiii0i nato i Ilt t Ofic"e tad tho IBanks. It..
Cuuaî'raat<'iiî'Ô fin uta-me tao h cer'amrgtcan

ho çle.r,4'i, a l*~ tbijne itîliao injclip. neoftheu
lendine Wlîole:ait' ItoIïqI'o. Tlhe ronnie. heîng we1l

aItr d roulani vaîjtteiarce ehiert lfor tailliim
whilo the niennize amiio b ex piaa a nd. i!no
paîine %%;Il hac-aiared li iaiihtiriaag tv)the rea-afairt 01

tranit'.art, t.''and o offe'or e'ary niaeîtt
the sj-ai't'riznit Fiai) 'ýxp'. I- anal a thitur teriff ha unexz-

ceit-aai'h" oaonl-lc.they 'hope t In un ilargr
'hn tpuhIik :avnaate~. I.lCON&

?7tr 1 lA I&(9%

PIf'TV'lr lVitX'lI N0,. 

ItT'F FIt AM t"ANDI.i)KINE Sd-GLAsS:

~ 2-.-a~*'-al. MI'N AYFfor

x. t. r -a -'at'I''F ENTA'f ON lPilTt'I1.t i
fi t o i ls,îaelNn't'in livfti at'ai'

FflOM COýNSTA'N1INCIPLE

W51ill arrive a çeon au n*iati'n 0oient.

RVJta)ICE. LADIES &ND (GRNTI.F.ME. a

the haii,-y intelige~n.c. amk.

T WO CAcýSS SCARFS AND

.IflST RECEI;ED

415 CLUB flOuSE.

OAML l.NIIO10.
i'-OM.ADE,

i'-. NOaTRE DAME. CORNER OF ST. PETER.

ILA C -1 1N E, CA N A L..

rPENDERS nddr'm'd to the îjndersrdur
IL viii he rempieivad amt.tti' (tIiff',until MOîNDlA Y.

tuai NISTII <i -f5.int. tain h". Bittrk-rniut.
SIa-rg tne"a"-pary for the a-rlîauny r'airn aLnd main-

tr'nhne ,t the' Lachine Canai, for lire ) camr rom the
Fi r>t day- n-t M ay aîait.<~f.

Tbe mattriis t, h- fi: nrisbedaud wmork eamiaed
hy the', rn'nLrtotxr fem Oin riîoto de ae may b. re-

ililirvd. a'ia.:d atit deprrihad au a'lwi.va
For Caet Imon <f anvry enmriî-tirn ro-

a->aira.al fittot! flt' the' work - .. par pound-
Vroigît. Irora. best atuaiIt'. ido. do.

'aa't.St<'el Chiele Dhritle &C., &ro.
;Pc.and <ai!Cr(owltamn

oShnirPenlizPi,'-m. andCrîîwl-ar.g. p.r poi.-
f;hSAriIîening anti Sueiiaîg do. .

"Sharpcnjan: t! l Stealing Drille.
Shar;pninat Drilit .....-.. j
Sh rpening îisis

R hfLriwninste and!Stea'hinstdo.
a'Brxem ofeven'. aie-ritticon requlred

fttet!Ion (he Ivmrk .-.. ,- ý-,- .. pr pcIund.
Wtîrkia'au 'bldIait turnisebhy Do-,î

petnemnt -__ _..... w
%Vnlcdîitg. C ittiiar. Strtîiihteninir or

Fittinat lAaîtrai. Stantchlonz,
4-r. foar Ln.ek C - n t --- . -per bour.

fliav'lcsnth wnlc îaojrformced on thea 41
lino ot Canal ......... ...-- ...- paur day.

Tii, Tenders '<n aven- cae ro a-tin he aost of dea
liernor the ir',t n te 'iiiity ort he plnt'o whara1i

im te-ibcaispaoal. Enh artielo migt lie aoftIhl brt
'itatitV of its rosi.patitve kint!. addLt o wark exeouted
to (ha fa il)satiefaiuaion of theo ilcur ini chamrge.

Dly order.
Signed,) JOHLN 0. SIPPELL.,

Sa:pta. Eitgineer.

,'oatreal. 2t April . 1870. Zi2b

PLEASANT SUINMER RESIDENCE.

1 T o LET, «I. ST. Asis, 13OUT DE CB'1LE, à
jcomroortnbie sToNiI; ouS, poaaantly sia-

sted neair (ho RAPIDS9. cont-%inligv Twolve Roorna
and Kitchan. (vo Inn e Yardîe. Ront. aaodt'trit.
Apply (W Offlo of ' . r gs'No. liIPlaice
dtArmaî Square.2o

.11 'MUIl Il1' y
MJH USEANI) SO 'AINTER

No. 8. BIson>' Street,

Art lot t 'Materials cf sver>' 'lç.,'iptitaa mat
thé . owali( prico.. s

MÂTr 7, 1870.

Cult Tu].ou?.
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E l Y : 0T ND NSP EC0T AC0L 9
- À Mi-
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iti Loi'I : cl'e".10lle o ai<o <f IU<Iuittftl of
f~Irito ir 1 bc pî aient. ofut uoy hy te (lverti-

molnt î,f ('amînda:
1. So Oficerorfuthe Civil Servlc abati. tiller any

îi:îîa~,,~p.he prnalit teil i) not ait Attorney' for
thet retî:oilt of pubhi in olle'>.

2No poileror<f A o u''' ii hoirecogiked, re-
'i or ir cteill îaponi by the lci-i'iaoa

a hi<'h i. iot pri nied.«Afid ('l' the fîrni Ln bo obhUilne
frn ithe Ilepartsiient oft hheoovrtlnri ider
I"lioli 0Ditl' ua3'rticao he înti laide-anîisuci power
aivic1îperatel n.inAtt>'.u1aif allonny uc<imaoly Ihy the

I~~~n 1o nîiaî It l ate of the poleo uttorney.
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ceipt of aîî.îi- lite, -r îthiî'h in' ' Iîia'<îmaFicatter
i.- date. 1, 't eilîi.1î An'.' <'Iaa'aira'i batik or Aceaît 14a

cienrif<roàlUnthIik 4h. t'îtiieîrd ho iA hooe>. ill bc,
ro.,oil anit .ta'. I tiiî*iq.t' p iel- Si l iic l a1 f th e :.er-i ni

fii go a iek',îk:* ,:il,. Ifrooua tl etîatue tlrit 4,ç i h
k *,'o~vp -' ''arell nulit he- î'i'vattdiof tle. Ia i

lirt.- thr li\»---i',ri%"iliitr'r-,'d ltîk aho latuk aibiteit
,'tre i tn a''. '1-v -% t e hixtiiniiiii.t tlin aritiî,a, ai-

.î' le fo-r the- t f mî,a'h Ageit'.. in i ',c<ra t.- iha
- . ei, . h',r"îd.r

i I'~noî .~a* r'a' xît <i I hmir-"A r-.u 7 .,i. ti fita.r

. lie, e i' i- - 1-i etf ýn eil %% i-;a de i.' r , t'air

t l.t lra"il, 'î',t îth ' ear' s l a--taî,',

ibi'ia*t <e<hl l î ' I ftii-ther''ei De ai t -

p i f h. tur aaç-d l<<itt i r% < I,'i tri t it' te
-;ri a'- i pt e- treA.< %ti.t'd îîa.- aL*i .î<s

e.. 1 n ait r f.'o ' ' o ri t a-- f i ra .ma'1'%,'e -

p.f 11 i-drn i î--a ht lmakti teaî, Freivei. t

dir fititfrii.

Tra"i.iaî. 'îaîarr. In 1'ai..I~~a. ri

#T 9 ' fi'

SK AIT 1 N -CA

Il C TOPrIe Ai i

Anrd dedic-atet!. h>' peraaipisuon. tÀ

PRINCE A1

-Nov r'uady,' and for Sale*-vatn,

Bià'tarSratr.r. 21i.t March.
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un Hise..oiMihi-
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itlii.' Ptati'i'«" n a-f Qs.iî<rlritnr o! Ca le . LPaît)
Xmmlire os ttu Sand iFaam. !St Ann'p lilli arer .
A in'" 31 arktîl31- 0t ta. 1rt>w e. M ûril- ' nr. a nal
lie'nlerriut ,gricaatuya i. thianden uîtri Fitiaa'r em .ýoîl''

~"e->'il---m a itan. A 4onl'atit natal(la ientà,ittfl 'Ii -.
VIs sua h ruhm.. Ri e.ima naa-iat tr'niitgpA i)

l'gtu'la iauLs. Ar. l)aia.aripti'.e tai l Ilustrstud
of îi'tiat i whih ara iow road3'.

-Tlhe Canadian Illustrated Newvs,"'

"N (j.Aa r m. Science andt- A i./griculttue and
Mea'hanir-..Fishion aid Amuseentn

lli'taltoed ever>' Satuaaya. na. 3lona.meal. Cantadai,
by Oen. E. ombatml.

Submcriptaon. ina ndvanco. ... I.. - $40tXpar atu.,
<baictaaig Janve)'

Sinîgle Nuitabars.. ..L ....... 10 centat.

Evrr3 Club oftflve tbaqnrihars mendi:tg a ramîittance
of $--)wi)i hbcaintitledt! o Six Copies foîr onQaiS>ar,

M -r.ot. one aiddroîaa.Motrlasbitcribon will)'b.cor-yod b>' arrieria.
lictaitt.ancea b y Ilopt Office Ordar or Rogin(ared bot-

ter ai t ho rltk of the hîublihor.
drertirotnnft- rercl. t a llml(od nimber, aI

15 aeit.aler lino, payable ini advazîce.
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